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formula except for a slight variation in figure. Somehow, he felt responsible
the amount of one element. Instead for it all—for the fact that life was
of one grain of berzolide, according to hard to her. Six years ago, when she
the printed statement, the specimen had married him, she had been a gay,
contained nearly two. But this varia flowerlike girl, and in his hands the
B y Robert H errick
Absolutely Pure
tion might be due to pure accident. gayety and the flower bloom bad with
ftV Srttar than a gold mine ! Wiv\ | director** meeting* and I want you to With a sigh Miller locked his door and ered away.
mingled with the outpouring flood of “ We’ll see about that, Nell,” he
old factory we made laat year meat our men.
*' A
aty par ca&t; with the new factory, “You'll want me to sign the analysis, students. As he turned into the main said gently, stroking her averted face.
wlmt with §11 the advertUing We've I suppose ?” the chemist demanded avenue, he overtook Gerald, the electri “ Come into the dining-room while I
cal engineer, who was waddling, bag eat some bread and miik I must get
beam doing and agenciee started all abruptly.
•for, WiOigh: to clear thirty per cent. " “Oh, aure ; but that needn’t worry in hand, in the direction of the station back to my lecture. Oh, I had almost
you. This isn't any fake medicine as fast as his short legs would permit. forgotten,” he added buoyantly, “ my
concern.
We’re manufacturers of an “ Must catch the Cross States ex news ! A piece of luck that will change
man draw nut - a
aid wiped established article, like cod-liver oil. press.” he puffed. “ Called to Omaha things.”
*As he told her about the Aerine
the perapira- The Aerine Company is straight as a on a job.”
Sbtohrtety
I the line of string, you understand, or Hurson and Gerald, it was rumored over the offer, it came over him what it would
the
others
wouldn't
be
in
it."
Pure
campus,
made
regularly
ten
thousand
T
ttn
to
her,
all
this
additional
money,
•nthuaiasm for
The
fat
young
man
buttoned
up
his
dollars a year as advisory engineer for aid he no longer had any doubt about
■ f.
lif the Aerlne Company
him, and ha found the coat and dre\y out his gloves. The electrical enterprises, and signed many the amount of berzolide in the analysis.
AbsoiUtely Pure
i baa of a private labora- chemist Angered the bottle, saying with of those glowing reports that seek to A flush came back to her pallid face—
interest the investor in their securities. the animation of hope.
Throwing hack his fur hesitation :
When ordering baking powder
“I'd
like
to
make
the
analysis
first,
Miller, keeping step with the waddle, “ How good that is !” she exclaimed;
bitahad forward in his chair
ask
for Royal. A pure, grape
reflected that probably some laboratory “ ar d just when it seemed we were at
tbit cheWet If you dotCt mind."
cream
of tartar powder.
“ assistant" was to take charge of the <*nd of our luck.”
and e y t i E l K “Of course."
All
its
ingredients
are named
blue bottle, With a There was, however, a sense of chill Gerald's college work while he was With this ringing in his ears he
upon
the
label.
Free from
in the air, aa if the chemist had not absent. And yet Proffessor Ronald hurried back to the laboratory. The
aQvar-|ilt lal
alum and phosphate of lime.
responded to his chance with all the would undoubtedly frown on his con analysis of Aerine was a closed
,ItttNi tba name
fomaula,*
Urtritor alaevif^ihat might have been expeoted. nection with the Aerine people. Well, question ; he had forgotten the exis
Absolutely Pure
fp t after a moment the fot man ex- it would be worth his while to give up tence of berzolide. Nevertheless, as he
his position in the university, if neces passed a drug-store where a number of
{d d id ' bis hand cordially.
ROYAL SAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK
•*Yoa*H find it as described in the ad. sary, rather than lose the five thousand Aerine bottles were being placed in tbe
^
T
♦
and
the
stock.
There
were
many
window by the druggist, he halted,
need iha pvaaonption all Well, then, nine sharp to-morrow at
ifo| tba druggiatpupjiafag 9 t Humon'a office. So long, Milly!" others in the faculty besides Gerald and, after a moment's hesitation, went
pat It ip and told it over the He hurried into the hall, and presently who did work “ on the outside," which in and asked for a bottle of the stuff. ful heart stimulant, too powerful to use “ I guess we’ll run our chances on
Ifow tbagp waa big money raappeaiOd on the steps beneath beside frequently brought them in more than “ A fresh lot,” the clerk remarked. loosely.”
Aerine just as it is being made,’’
ifi» aid whan I w foup hdme.lilt I a large motor. The chauffeur, who their salary—Silversmith, of the Econ “ It’s the newest bracer.” He laughed “ Seems to work all right in Aerine,” Lammers remarked, and added coarse
tba ^Id dae won stoeh for the hid been slapping his arms to keep omies department, who was kind of cynically.
ly, “ I take it you don’t wan't want the
Lammers retorted sharply.
H waa anab t
la p mafm, hastily hopped into the car, and expert accountant, not to mention Late that afternoon, when he bad A pause followed, while Hurson and job ?"
Ibaftl Raided .falnMUtw llia the fot young man, setting himself young Thrasher, of the English depart finished with his classes, the chemist Lammers studied the shining surface of The chemist’s bloodless lips twitched.
H u m * . frlw n fo d foH* kfMitb i for robe, surveyed the quiet ment, who wrote textbooks by the ton, put this new sample through his test- the table, and Miller fidgeted.
“ I do want the job—the wont way.
cpUege campus with an air of interested and Donne, of the Greek department, tubes. The result tallied with the “ Well," Lammers finally shot out, But I can’t sign that analysis as it is
M l mam too. I
7®* ’Campfoeency, aa the machine leapt into who edited a ladies’ magazine on Fri former analysis except for the amount “ What are wc waiting for, anyway ? now. And I can’t stand fo? using
of be zolide, which was a whole half- I guess tbe bersolide or anything else berzolide."
the railway and fled cityward with a days and Saturdays.
grainlarger in this specimen than in in Aerine won't hurt a mouse. We'd Lammers grunted.
“Ws
all
have
to
do
it
to
live,"
the
mfHbw horn note.
ohimist
thought,
“
or
elae
marry
as
tbe
one
Lammers had brought in. The have heard from it before this if it had “ You can’t sign the analysis ?"
The chemist, who had watched his
Hu
visitor from the window, turned back Ronald did. And the ones who do chemist frowned, then reached for his done any harm."
Hurson demanded searchingly.
to . tba libbratory bench with a reflec most of it, like Gerald, are the ones desk telephone, and called up Von “ Could this uncertain element be Miller, not trusting himself to speak,
enmpany, and tion that “Lazy" Lammers always had who get on best in the university, Steier, of the medical school.
omitted ? Something else substituted merely shook his head. The lawyer
“ Tell me about berzolide," he de for it ?" the lawyer inquired.
been S' “high roller," from the. days anyway."
roee from his chair, and with hie hitode
, ^la tba traaenrar. Twhen he kept a horss and buggy for Gerald's brood back and little bag manded abruptly. “ Yes, I know what Lammers sniffed, and the chemist thrust hard into his pockets walked
Iftt A erowd wUnd M* private use and the other fraternity had already disappeared in a street car it is. I want to know what its answered hesitantly:
over to the window. Lam mere b eata .
’ ti r
| man contented themselves with the when the chemist turned into the hall medical properties are. Acts on the “ I am afraid not. I suppose the tattoo an his teeth with a foetal ]9t£er^
tplm knew tbit bit visitor!humble bicycle. After looking into way of a large flat-building and started heart ? Indeterminate, did you say efficacy of your article depends on just cutter, and finally jerked out ;
All right, Miller 1 Sorry you can’t
IM K
'F tfk ***! the general laboratory where there waa upstairs on a run, thinking, “ This will Is it dangerous—a-a-poiaon ?”
that. If you take it out, or reduce the see“your
to taking the pHaee. We
M U m B M b tkd Mhi'tO'! a battle of forty students working at alter things for Nell somewhat." And Von Steier’s thick tone came amoun; to a minimum, it would be must findwaysomebody
elae—plenty of
.1j* --..
'the benches, he came back to his Throwing open the yellow pine door he back through the instrment: “ It ia not harmless, certainly. But just like so men, I guess, and goy4 pnee.”
t
'r-v*Ay■ ■•sB ,,-foftftfofb'^
*<|fctalpbl|g |pr ft ckomiaf, tome private dan and picked up the gaudy called out boisterously, “ Nell, where thing to use unless you know.— much water."
He sat up aad drew the papeta'Hor
#|b6wfobwl a name, to ja bottle o! Aerine. The flush that are you, girl ? Something to tell you, Poison ? Yes, if the dose is enough."
Lammers snorted, and the chemist ward him with * jerk, a# if to diamjst
*\
When the chemist had hung up the added, with a touch of spirit: “ I the chemist. The latter, rote awkward
of diaeetovs. I thought;Ummer*’ offer had brought had not N ell! Something’s happened."
from his scat and fumbled on the
'WEjW
jiffoplilfly food' but of bis pals face, “ I’m in the kitchen. Will," sounded receiver he sat in grim thought. The suppose that’s why the later specimen lytable
for his hat. Saddettly Hurson
fofofr Htileiibma. .'Uncorking the bottle, he muttered, a far-away, tired voice, accompanied door opened and Ronald entered, tip contained such an increase of the dose turned and asked the chemist:
toeing in a mincing manner.
-9* e®®^F campna ;“Lot's see what sort of rata' poison by the eiazle of frying fat.
•to make it stronger."
( c o n t in u e d o n r a g e 6 )
“
Thought
of
anybody
for
that
job
?"
In
the
kitchen
at
the
other
end
of
,*
•*
«
*
•'
AwiMi*.”
«
d
turn«l
to
a
glass
case
m
hall to ball* that contained hit private apparatus. the narrow hall a frail, girlish-looking “ No," Miller answered curtly.
U’j'U
T b* bwlaimed genially. “Take* ghoving into a drawer some loose sheets woman, with a loose mass of blond “ What do you think of Bently ?’’
fob fob years—came old game, that were covered with scribbled for- hair wound about her head, was trying “ He wouldn’t take it, would he ?’’
W-,S'!;
■ Ull talking about the privileges TOuUif record8 6f an elaborate series of to grill some chops over a gas-stove. “ He wants to get married," and the
f^pdefoledman? 411 ^privileges ^vate experiments, he prepared to The drip-pan, left full of grease by the head of the laboratory grinned sardoni
('•01V found waa the pefoUege to* hike mKh# the analysis of the liquid in the last careless servant, hau caught on cally. Perceiving the fresh bottle of
tbi ddlar the tame aa the next ferine bottle. While he was in the fire, to the alarm of the inexperienced Aerine on the bench he lifted it and
pew** I Wan, what do you aay ? midst of this the door opened and a housekeeper, and was filling the fiat twirled it about in his fingers, remark
’ vyfcv«M> and I talked it over coming in little man with a round, cheerful fac; with heavy smoke. A small girl was ing with a slight sneer, “ Still fooling
tlfo aeovafng—-be lives out where I do oalled out, “ Hello, Miller! Busy?” clinging to her mothes’ skirts and cry with this pain-killer ? What kind of
!* as M si Mis we thought five thousand He walked unconcernedly to the bench, ing fright.
dope do they use ?”
BONDS VS. OTHER INVESTMENTS.
. would be tbe' right salary for the holding a letter in his hand, and seeing “ Can you get this pan out the That night the chemist’s wife, who
chemist, and you could take some the Aerine bottle picked it up and young wife called to the chemist. “ The had revived marvelously since lnncheon
!"%!■
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
•took—pay for it as you could, you smelt of it.
and was full of plans for ib ir enlarged
chops are ruined already.”
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
know."
“ So that’s that new panacea for She sank tremblingly iuto a chair future, found her husband tired and
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
The chemist's whi'e face flushed with nerves they’re advertising in ten-foot beside the tdble and bent her head on glum He went early to bed, remark
ditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
property is known, and local stringency may make it im
edofft but be said nothing, and the letters ?’’
ing
that
hs
must
get
off
on
the
first
her fo’ded arms.
possible
to realize in times of necessity.
young man continued glibly :
The youngei| chemist unconsciously “ I don’*, know what else there is for train to the city in the morning.
This
has
proven to be true not only with Individuals
“*Twouldn't take much of your squirmed at Professor Ronald’s con you to eat, Will,” she rr aned, when
*.
*
*
but
with
Institutions,
and for that reason the State Law
time, you understand ; wouldn't inter temptuous tone. The laboratory prided her husband had removed the charred “ What’s that you say?” Hurson
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
im with your work here, of course. itself on keeding clear of “ commercial” chops.
demanded roughly as the chemist
.Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
What wa want is your name, see ? It’s entanglements, at least since Ronald A blue flannel waist, somewhat din finished his remarks. “ What’s ber
Stocks may return a larger inJ«et a dean piece of velvet—a neat, had been at its head. Professer gy and worn, was unbuttoned about zolide ? Poison, did you say ?”
,proportion to the risk taken by the
‘Unsecured $ffotes or Paper are temporary ob
little aide-show, same as it is for Ronald, it happened, had married a the neck, revealing the tight cords and He scowled and thrust his bearded
ligations,
moderately
profitable, but only through expert
Huiebn and Roper."
woman with a considerable fortune, thin breast. Six years before, at the jaw forward in the manner he had with
handling
In
such
investment
loss of the entire principal
He laid his hanJ spmpathetically on and was not warmly interested in the June Commencement, wnen they were witnesses
is possible.
the chemist's knee.
struggles of his subordinates to live on engaged, she had been the prettiest ‘•Perhaps that is a strong word,”
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
“It'e good of you to think of me," their salaries.
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
ogirln the campus, with a delicate, Miller replied. “ But berzol.de was in
tkt chemist stammered in response.
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
“ These people want us to send them easily flushing skin beneath light, the two ssmples I analyzed, ii different
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.
“ We want you, man. Do you a man—have you some one in mind ? waving hair. The baby, the strain of quantities.”
remember," he continued irrelevantly, Tweftty-five hundred as salary—good irregular housekeeping, the grind of Two samples ?” Lammers interjected
This company owns and offers for sale High
“that ninety-five Thanksgiving game job for some youngster.” He put making one dollar do the work of two in surprise. He sat at one end of the
Grade Bonds Paying from 4 to S per cent.
witk Eureka? That was a great kick down the Aerine bottle and glanced at —all this had crushed her. As she mahogany table in Hurson’s inner office
of youra, Hilly. I'll never forget the the letter in his hand.
watched her husband investigate the with a mass of typewritten papers be
feeling in my turn-turns when the “ I’ll think it over.” Miller held burned chops, tears dropped from her fore him. His large, fat face gradually
pigskin went sailing between the poles. out his hand for the letter, and Ronald eyes.
assumed an air of hostility.
It meant seventy-five to me, and that gave it to him, still fingering the “ Will,” she swd at last, “ I just “ Yes; I tried two ; bought another
B A X G O R , M A IN E .
was a good deal of money then. Do bottle.
at a drug-store, a fresh one, and
“ Do you do much of this sort of can’t—just can’t go on this way. sample
you get out to see the boys often ?"
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000
found
it.
contained more berzolide than
You’ll
have
to
let
me
go
back
to
The chemist shook his head, mur thing ?” he inquired coldly.
“ It’s for a friend—an old Alpha Delt mother’s for a time. It would be the other—half a grain more.”
muring :
“ Well, what’s the matter with ber
so for you, too.”
AROOSTOOK COUNTY RKI’ R RSENTATI YR
“I've been pretty busy—wife isn’t man,’’ Miller explained nervously. better
zolide
?
Ain’t
it
all
right
?
Don’t
the
And
pushing
tbe
child
away
she
“
He’s
president
of
the
company.”
well------’*
her head in her arms. The doctors use it in their prescriptions ?”
FRED D J O R D A N ,
“You are married ? I'd forgotten. Finally Ronald took himself off, Juried
“
Yes,”
the
chemist
admitted.
hemist,
giving
up
the
chops
as
hopeH O U LTO N , M AINE.
MANSUR B UILD IN G.
Married that pretty little Sigma girl! and Miller resumed his analysis, which
wiped his hands on a towel and “ But it’s a dangerous drug. It doesn’t
Well, will you come down to Hurson’s .he was able to complete before lunchoffics to-morrow morning ? There’s a »eon. The results verified the printed ga<ied remorsefully at the frail, bent act uniformly, you see. It’s a power- X
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A New System!

Geo. T. Gray’s
:A T :

Grocery Store

S T S FEB. 25

I shall sell for cash, no book accounts after
that date. That means you are to get fresh
goods at the lowest possible price. I shall
not solicit orders by team, but all orders tel
ephoned, or at the store will be delivered as
usual.

Here are a few of the bargains I shall
give you on the new system.

18 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
Molasses formerly 35 now, .30
Molasses formerly 50 now, .45
Choice Oolong Tea 35 per pound
Choice Black Tea
.30
1\ Beans 7c per quart
Y. E. Beans 9c quart
8 bars Swifts Pride Soap .25
10 bars Swifts Snap Soap .25
Stickney & Poors Cream Tartar
30c pound.
10 pounds Onions
.25
10 pounds Soda
.25
Mixed starch 8c pound
No. 1 Prunes 10c pound
Spice 6c quarter pound pkg.
Red Alaska Salmon 2 cans for .25
Cider Vinegar 18c gal.
5 pounds Washing Powder .18
Can pumpkin
.11
You can save money on your
Flour in all the leading brands.

Petition for Discharge
Bargains
In Farms. Bukrapt's
telamttd hatdwood ridgtfann, 100
In the matter of

Monticello.

Bawi, 1 1-9 wAm to Wsatfiald station, GeorgeIT. McBride,
I>In Bankruptcy.
t Willi «Mi* Vair buildings, To the Hon. Bankrupt
Clabsncb Hale, Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
DistrictH.of McBRIDE,
Maine.
fans, sixty in tilings, the
GEORGE
of Presque Isle,
*the County of Aroostook, and State
w ti in the county for ofIn Maine.
In said District, respectfully rep
1

D r. W . W . W h ite o f B r id g e w a te r
w a s in tow n T u esd a y on p r o fe ssio n a l
b u sin e ss.
D r. P erry o f F ort F a irfield w a s in
to w n M o n d a y .
g s w ill co n tin u e
resents, that on the 5th, day of January, forT ha en orthe veivr awl eme ke ,e tin
as a r e su lt o f th e se
last
past,
he
was
duly
adjudged
bankrupt
h m 1 1*9 miles from Phair under the Acts of Congress relating m e e tin g s se v e r a l o f th e y o u n g p e o 
100. A Mg trade. Writs tosurrendered
bankruptcy; that he has duly p le h a v e d ec id ed to lea d a b etter
his property and rights
fo gMifok, Pfstqus Ids, for of propertyall and
has fully complied life .
tad for other form property with all the requirements
of said Acts M r. J o e l W e llin g to n is h a v in g a
and of the orders of Court touching his b rick
c istern b u ilt w h ic h w h en com 
bankruptcy.
W h k b k f o r b h k p r a y s , That he may p le te w ill h o ld a b o u t on e h u n d red
Bsliable Kan.
be decreed by the Court to have a fun b a rrells o f w a ter.
from all debts provable against
If** %wlHar with Aroostook discharge
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except M r. R o b t. M cL eod an d B e n n e tt
debts as are excepted by law from R a m se y m em b e rs o f th e m a so n ic
C—litjr m -wanted to net as rep- such discharge.
rn u fotivn for n reliable com- such
Dated this llthGEORGE
day of Feb.,
A. D. 1906. fr a te r n ity w e n t to P resq u e I sle W e d 
H. MCBRIDE,
th e y w ere in itia te d
jpUg, Communicate with M. H.
Bankrupt. inn etosd athye wc ohuere
n
cil.
T A V L O R , B o x 4 1 7 . Lewiston,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
T h e in fa n t c h ild , o f M r. an d M rs.
of
Maine,
ss.
« •.
4®P District
F
r
On this 16th dkyof Feb., A. D. 1907, on e e d m a n S k e d g e ll, ;s sick w ith
reading the foregoing netition, it is—
p n e u m o n ia .
O b d b r b d b t t h e C o u r t , T h a t a hearing
P a u lin e S h a rp , w h o h as b een
had npen the same on the 8tb day or, s p Me niss
We Ml in the market to buy native to
d in g a fe w d a y s in C a rib ou , re
March,
A.
rD.
1907,
before
said Court at
Write ue quantity, and kind Portland, In said District, at 10 o’clock in the tu rn ed h o m e S a tu r d a y .
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
have to offer.
ed in the Aroostook Tiroes, a newspaper M r. F red C h e n e y , p ro p rieto r o f
(Minted in said District, and that all known
d u x n e k e a g H o te l, w e n t to
HfeWQOK MATTRESS CO.
creditors, and other parsons in interest, m ay Ctheen teMr ve ille
F r id a y on v e r y im p o r
appear at the said tune and place, and show
■t Meins.
1 cause, if any they have, why the p ray er of ta n t b u sin e ss.
said petitioner should not be granted.
I T h e little d a u g h te r o f M r. an d
I A lfb IT IS FUBTMRB GRUBBED BY TUB
, That the Clerk shall send by mail M rs. J . M . F o ste r w a s b u ried h ere
'• Hotel and Hew) toCourt
all known
creditors copies of said petition
y . T h e lo ss se e m s d o u b ly
this order, addressed to than aiit their lah asrdt M oton d ba ear
en Oery Pit., and
a s th e y h ad b u t tw o
places
of
residence
as
stated.
Witness
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale
lit
tle
g
ir
ls
lo
s
in
g
th e o ld e st la s t fa ll
8. Young Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
w
ith
ch
o
lera
.
T
h
y h a v e th e s y m 
pur- at roitiand, in said District, on the feth day p a th y o f a h o st o f efrien
d s.
let Feb.,(L.A.s.)D. JAMES
1907.
E. HEWEY, Clerk. M r. G u y B o o n e h a s so ld h is farm
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. in L ittle to n to M r. N a th a n ie l B e ly e a
a n d h a s b o u g h t th e farm o f R o sco e
S ta c k p o le .
T h e D e a d S tr e a m L u m b er Co.
h a v e c o m p leted th e ir n ew m ill an d
A T T R A C T IV E REAL E S TA TE O F  are n ow ru n n in g fu ll b la st.

Vsathsrs Wanted.
Lost.

f{«al Estate.
FERINGS.

Heme and investment. Beautiful resi-

Augusta Notes.
contalnlng 14 rooms, 5 minutes walk
Past Office and business section. In
Special Correspondent.
pwd npahr. Prioe $3600.00.
Substantial and attractive. House, ell, shed
Augusta, Me.,
and t*m. 8 rooms, in very best condition.
February 19, 1907.
Pries 98200.
New and modem. House, stable, ell and The judiciary com m ittee haa reported
'bam. Ste of lot 5x12 rods. Contains ll that these H oulton bills ought to pass
rooms. Price 91800.00.
Host sell. 91850.00 buys a house and barn, the Legislature and becom e law s. T hey
On 95 toeh “UaimMt” fqpr artier within 8 minutes walk of business section. are the act to am end the law to supply
in good meriting order. Apply to City water.
H oulton with j ure water, the bill to

THEO. J. FOX,
For Sale.
Real Estate Broker,
While teams are hauling, will tell
Houlton, Me.
dry 4 ft. hard wood for 94.75 q^er cord. New England ti J., 13-3.

Tims o i k -________ __________

HARRY R. BURLEIGH, 59 Pleae- Independent tel, 168-22.
•ant 8t.
Tal. 108-

For Rent.

15aereagood potato ground 11-2
miles on “Letter B.” Road. H. T.
FR18BIE.
28

A Bargain.

Anyone wanting a sleigh to
knock around with can get a bar
gain by applying to
H K N R Y R ID E O U T .

lost !

A head halter and rope, between
High St., and M arket Sq. Finder
please return to T imes office.
19 O. A.

LOST.
A small diamond stack

pin on
Tuesday between Dr. Stuart’s house
and Boston five and ten cent store.
Finder receive a reward by return
ing to 5 and 10 cent store.
29

FOR SALE.
Or Exchange for a D riving4Horse

1-6 year old 1800 mare, bay. Apply
to T im es office.

Hodgins, Prin., Houlton,

Me.

It's the highest standard of quality,
a matural tonic, cleanses your system,
leddans the cheeks, brightens the eyes,
Girl Wantedgivea flavor to all you eat. Hollister’s Capadle girl for general house
fbatky Mountain Tea will do this for work. $4.00 per week, Apply to
you. 95 cents, Tea or Tablet*.
M r s . LXAO«,
Robert J. Coghiar*

Commencing Mar. 1 nntil Apr. 30, '07
SPECIAL LOW RATES

To
TRY
CUR-X
ZEMA
TO-DAY.
If you have Eczema, hard dry skin,

Itching Piles, or any disease of the skin and
want a positive cure, try CUR-X-ZEMA.
It immediately stops that awful itching and
permanently cures all skin diseases. Don’t
let the children suffer, try this wonderful
remedy. No bandages needed. CUR-XZEMA gives instant relief to Chapped
Hands, cold or fever sores, burn.’, etc. En
dorsed by physicians. At all druggists or by
mail 50c. Sample sedt Free. Address, CurX-Zema Co., Watervleit, N. Y.

1$

St.,

REMEMBER !

S econ d ('la ss

British Columbia and Pacific
Coast Points

From H o u lto n M e.
To V a n co u v er, B. ('.
V ic to ria , B . ('.
B. C. I $58,05
S e a ttle <&T a co m a , >V a sh . I ^
P o rtla n d , O re.
)
T o N e lso n , B. U.
j
T rail, B . ( '.
( *RR kr
ItosK land, B. U.
{ Ipuu.Ud
G reen w ood , B . ('.
)
M id w a y , B . ( ’.
P ro p o rtio n a te B a tes from an d to
o th er p oin ts. A lso B a tes to p o in ts
in C olorad o, Id a h o , U ta h , M on tan a
an d C a lifo rn ia .
F or F u ll P a rticu la rs c a ll on M. T.
P ea rso n , H o u lto n M e., or w r ite W .
B . H O W A R D , I). P . A ., C .P . R .,.
S t. J o h n , N . B .

t> T <o n w o c*

Statem ent United S tates Branch
ROYAL IN SU R A N C E C O M PA N Y .
Of Liverpool, Eng.
ASSETS. 11 DEC., 1906.
Real Estae owned by the Com
$3,269,127.90
pany,
Loans on Bonds and mortgages
(first liens)
778.COO.OO
Stocks and Bonds owned by the
5,123,006.50
Company Market value
Cash in Company’s principal offi
and in tank,
2,796,540.45
Interest d-’e and accrued
71,537.81
Premienk in due course of collec
tion
822,118.03
Other property
77,634.82
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the Company at their actual
value,
$12,938,565.51
LIA BILITIES, 31 DEC., 1906.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
8738,326.55
Amount required to safely rein
sure all outstanding risks 9,638,240.65
All other demands against the
Conlpany, viz: commissions,
etc.
246,283.68
Total amount of liabilites, except
capital stock and net surplus
10,622,850 88
Surplus beyond capital
2,315,714.63
Aggregate amount of liabilities,
including net surplus
$12,938,565.51
FIELD & COWLES, Managers,
Boston, Mass.
Gaorge S. Gentle & Co., Agents,
Houlton Me.
FIRE A S SO C IA T IO N .
P h ila d e lp h ia P a.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1906.
Ileal Estate,
$ 431,975 00
1,469,284 99
Mortgage Loans,
208,400 00
Collateral Loans,
4,034,316 30
Stocks and Bonds,
514,203 89
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
575,129 80
Interest and Rents,
55,089 61
All other Assets,
12,861 97
Gross Assets,
$7,301,261 56
10,540 'JO
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
$ 7,290,721 56
LIA BILITIES DEC. 31, 1906
$ 311,363 09
Net
unpaid Losses,
4,778,989 46
Unearned Premiums,
750,000 00
Cash
Capital,
1,450,369 01 !
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and Surplns, $ 7,290,721 56
GEO. S. GENTLE & CO., Agents, Houlton.
A. C. PERKY, Agent, Presque Isle.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Agent, Fort
Fairfield.
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Hadley F Tidd
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. '
To the creditors of Hadley F. Tidd,
of
Hodgdon, in the county of Aroos
took and district aforesaid, a tankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the Kith day
of Feb., A. D. 1907, the said
Hadley
Tidd
was
duly
adjudicated
tankrupt; and that the first meeting
of
his creditors will be held at the
office of
Edwin
Vail in Houlton, on
the 9th day
of
March, A.
D. 1907,
at
10 o ’clock
in
the
forenoon
at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
examine the bankrupts, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.

L.

EDW IN L. VAIL,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
I)ated at Houlton. Feb., 18th, 1907.

Coliegt
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1 still am giving the dish and pic
ture premiums with trade. I am
better equipped than ever to supply
you with fresh groceries. By paying cash you are the winner.
Prompt attention given to orders
over the telephone.
Drop in when you are looking
for genuine bargains in the grocery
line.
As a special inducement I shall
give 20 pounds of sugar tor a
dollar. This offer holds good for
ten days only and will hold good
when other groceries are being
ordered.

H A R TFO R D FIRE IN SU R A N C E C O .
H a r tfo r d , C o n n ectic u t.
Assets, Dec. 31, 1906.
75
Real Estate,
$ 1,091,187
616,600 00
Mortgage Gians,
1,000 00
Collateral Ixians,
13,055,344 25
Stocks and Bonds,
1,319,809 98
Cash in Ollioe and Bank,
1,57,522 10
Agents’ Balances,
8,457 75
Interest and Kents,
39.885 52
amend the law to provide H oulton with All other Assets,
sewerage, and the bill to authorize The (boss Assets,
$17,702,807 42
H oulton Company to generate, sell,
L IA B IL IT IE S , I) EC. 31, 1900.
Net Unpaid Losses,,
$707,41 1 73
and distribute electricity.
Unearned Premiums,
10,655,433 14
The ways and bridges com m ittee All other Liabilities,
1,926,570 50
Capital,
2,000,000 oo
thinks that aid ought to be granted to Casa
Surplus over all Liabilities,
2,353,3*5 99
the town of Van Buren for the much Total Liabilities and Surplus, $17,7o2,so7 42
agitated bridge across the St. John CEO. S. GENTLE A C<>. Agents, Houlton.
river at that point,
38
Aroostook remonstrances and peti N o tic k ok F i r s t M k k t i n o o f C k k d i t o k s
tions have been num erous, the past In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
week.
In the matter of
i

Do It Now.

T h e a b o v e sh o u ld b e th e m o tto of
e v e r y w id e -a w a k e p erso n e sp e c ia lly
in o b ta in n g an ed u c a tio n .
O ur co u rses o f s tu d y are so a r
ra n ged th a t y o u can en ter a t a n y
tim e.
D a y an d e v e n in g c la sse s.

On caned goods alone, I can make
it an object for you to patronize
me.
Soda Biscuit by the box I can sell
you for 6 1-4 cts. per pound.

MX

ell! AI

Geo. T. Gray
Union Square

CASH PAID FOR
B U T T E R A N D EGGS
1 i f ||

|

r1 p r T T 71

.

Gash Furniture Go.
Will move to the
OPERA
HOUSE
BLOCK

in a short time.
Wait for the announcement when
you can save money on all

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
GR E A T

BA RGA I NS .

A T ___

M iller’s

Confectionery Store
We make the candy tlic it eats good,
tastes good, and is good. Home
made confectionery pure healthful
and delicious. Quality counts ; we
know that by the large quantities
of candy we are selling. Yum Yum
Kisses are sweet—we make them to
sell and they are selling fast. That’s
where quality counts again. Mil larks
store is the place you buy Apollo
Chocolates. Everyone knows how
nice the Apollo goods are.

Something new every week at

MILLAR’S

Millar's Brick Block,
HOULTON. ME.

Farm For Sale.

Buffalo Coats
Three hundred acre farm located
seven miles from Houlton, One half 2 New Genuine Buffalo Coats
mile to R. K station. Best of potato made in the best possible manner
soil. Buildings are A. No. 1 and will and having Genuine Otter Collar
sell on easy terms for less than the ori and Cuffs. For sale at a very low
ginal cost of the buildings A bargain price.
and a beautiful{home for some one.
HARRY R. BURLEIGH, 53 Plea
sant St.
Tel. 108-3 The Aroostook Time# one year 91.00.

J. F. BOND

The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, February 20, 1907.
E . M. Davis of Portage, is in town
this week.

OF

LOCAL

IN T E R E S T

( ' ha s . F. Tucker, was
T u e s d a y on business.

in Ol dt own

H . C. Shar p Jr. of Monticello, was

CAUSE OF DELAY.

K4

In conformity to the ideas of the
management of the T imms, th at tlie
best is none too good for its readers,
this issue is printed on a new tworevolution Hoe press, the superiority
of which over the old one can he
readily seen by glancing at the pa
per and this has necessarily chang
ed the loea^ion of the papers read
ing m atter. We have also added a
great deal of new type to the News
departm ent as well as to the Job de
partm ent, and we trust that it will
be appreciated by the readers. The
only regret that we have is that the
paper is necessarily delayed. As
soon as our last weeks issue was off
the press, we commenced to demol
ish the old one, (which has been
running continuously since the
founding of the paper by the late
Theo. Cary) and at once commenced
to install the new one, but as usual
a certain box of parts that we need
ed was m islaid by the shippers,
which in turn delayed us, and had
it not been for this the paper would
haye reached its readers on time.
The management trusts that the
readers will overlook this delay, and
we hope that nothing will prevent
us in the future from following the
usual custom of “ getting out” on
time. We have other improvements
in view which will follow as soon as
we can make arangements. The
pure locals will be found on page 3
E ditorial page 4. Additional locals
page .7 and good reading on every
page.
M)nt. S. Friedman was confined to
the bouse last week with a severe
cold.
A . li. Lum bert went to Boston on
the Fullm an Monday night, on busi
ness*
Miss N ettie Pierce of Blaine, was
the gdest of her uncle, Jos. Sylvester
last.w eek.
Oil Recount of the storm there was
no satpion of the public schools on
Monday.
N«p:t Sunday evening there will be
a un|ui temperance meeting i^ the

MefSydist church.

>

*

in t own on business, M o n d a y .

B . S . G reen w a s in B an gor, S a tu r 
d a y on b u sin ess.
W . W . W orth o f B ro w n v ille , w a s
in tow n S a tu r d a y .
( ’. R . Y o u n g of ( ’arib ou w a s in
tow n last w e ek on b u sin ess.
( ’. A . W ren o f S h e r m a n , w a s in
H o u lto n on b u sin e ss S a tu r d a y .
J . B . B rew er is in I sla n d F a lls,
m o v in g th e F ree B a p tist ch u rch .
N o rm a n M cL eod o f M o n ticello ,
w a s d o in g b u sin e ss in H o u lto n T u e s
____
day.
M rs. G eo. H . M oores o f A sh la n d ,
is th e g u e s t o f h er p a ren ts on H e y w o o d S t.
D r. W . W . W h ite o f Bridgewat er,
w a s in tow n on b u sin ess, W ed 
n e sd a y .
P . J . M ich au d o f P resq u e Isle,
w a s c a llin g on h is frien d s in H o u l
ton M on d ay.
M rs. J o n e s, h ead trim m er at
N e w e ll’s M illin e r y , h as retu rn ed
from B o sto n .
M rs. P e r c y F lin to n an d M rs. C o le
m an o f S ea rsp o rt are v is itin g re la 
tiv e s in P o rtla n d .
M r. F . A . P e a b o d y retu rn ed T u e s
d a y from a trip to B o sto n , P r o v i
d en ce a n d o th e r c itie s .
O. T . D e sp e a u x o f B ru n sw ic k
fo rm er sh e r iff o f C u m b erla n d C o u n ty
w a s in to w n la s t w e ek on b u sin ess.
M iss K a te B ru ce , w h o lias been
co n fin ed to th e h o u se lo r tw o w e e k s
w ith th e p r e v a ilin g e p id e m ic is a b le
to b e ou t.
T h e la d ie s o f th e U n ita r ia n ch u rch
w ill s e r v e on e o f th e ir d e lic io u s s u p 
p ers a t th e ch u rch v e str y T h u r sd a y
e v e n in g a t th e u su a l tim e.
M rs. M oses B u rp ee P r e sid e n t of
th e F e d e r a tio n w e n t to B id d efo rd
M o n d a y w h ere sh e w a s th e g u e st of
h o n o r a t a b a n q u et g iv e n by th e
W o m a n ’s C lu b o f th a t c ity .
C h ris K e n n e d y o f L u d lo w , w h o is
c u ttin g w o o d on th e C a ry la n d ,
m e t w ith a se v e r e a c c id e n t, w h dli
in so m e m a n n e r h is arm b eca m e
ta n g le d in th e b elt, an d w a s b a d ly
la c e r a te d .
T h e H o u sq S a tu r d a y p a ssed a b ill
a m e n d in g th e p o sta l la w s so as to
p ro v id e for th e s p e c ia l d e liv e r y of
le tte r s ca r r y in g ten c e n ts ’ w o rth o f
o r d in a r y p o sta g e in ste a d of req u ir
in g a s n o w s p e c ia l sta m p s.
T h e F ir s t N a tio n a l b an k o f H o u l
ton are m a k in g a r r a n g e m e n ts to
b u ild a n ew b rick b an k b u ild in g
th e c o m in g se a so n on th e s ite o f th e
p r e se n t w o o d en b u ild in g . W ork
w ill b eg in as soon as th e sea so n
o p e n s.
A n ew so n g e n title d “ L o v e ’s M el
o d y ,” h a s ju st b een issu e d b y th e
A m e r ic a n M u sic C o., th e w o rd s o f
which w ere w r itte n b y N o a h V .
B a rk e r o f th e R ic k er C la ssic a l I n s ti
tu te a t H o u lto n , an d th e m u sic by
M iss L e n a L ord , a fo rm er tea c h e r a t
th a t in s titu tio n .
M e e tin g of th e R ic k er T ra v el ( ’la ss
w ill be h e ld M o n d a y F eb . 25th w ith
M iss H a ll, N o rth S t. P r o g r a m :—
C u rren t E v e n ts , M iss C a ssid y .
R e a d in g “ U n k n o w n to H is to r y ’’,
C h a p ter 9. M iss P a ck a rd : C h ap ter
10, M iss Isa T ab er; C h a p ter 11, M iss
M u llierrin ; R ead C h a p ters 12 and
13 in C la ss.
B ro k er J o h n O. A m m a n n o*‘
B o sto n , h as ju st co m p leted on e of
th e la r g est p o ta to d ea ls ev er e x e c u t
ed in th e e a st b y th e s a le o f 2S,0i>()
s a c k s , o f p o ta to e s d irect sh ip m en t to
C u b a from S to ck to n S p rin g , Me. The
p rice is w ith h e ld b y req u est but the
term s w ere $1 per sa ck a d v a n ced
a g a in st d o c u m e n ts b efore sh ip m e n ts,
b a la n c e d raft upon a rriv a l at d e s tin 
a tio n . S h ip m e n ts w ill be m ad e by
s a ilin g v e sse ls in five in sta llm e n ts.
T h e A rts & C ra fts d ep a rtm en t of
th e W o m a n s C lu b w ill h old an e x 
h ib itio n o f h a n d iw o rk so m e tim e in
M arch . A n y o n e h a v in g p iec es of
h a n d iw o rk or a n c ien t a r tic le s of in 
tere st w h ic h th e y w o u ld lik e to e x 
h ib it, w ill p lea se n o tify on e o f th e
c o m m itte e . T h e m em b ers o f th e
C lu b are req u ested to h elp in th is
e x h ib it. It is h op ed thut. th e m en
w ill h a v e so m e sp e c im e n s o f h a n d i
craft a lso , th at w ill be «»f in tere st.
T h is n o tice is g iv e n so th at tim e w ill
be g iv e n to fin ish a n y u n fin ish ed
w o rk : M rs. D a n iels, M rs. H. L.
P u tn a m , M rs. T. P. P u tn a m , M rs.
O. M. Sm it h, M rs. L ji ne. C om m it tee.
Mr. J . I). W a tts and fa m ily
arriv ed in tow n hast week from
B ooth h ay H arb or w h ere h e lm s been
en g a g ed in th e G ra n ite and M arble
B u sin e ss for se v e r a l y e a r s. H e is a
first cla ss w o rk m a n in all k in d s o f
a r tistic M o n u m en ta l or B u ild in g
w ork h a v in g fo llo w ed th is lin e o f
w o rk , ta k in g ch a rg e o f th e ca rv in g
on s e v e r a l la rg e co n tr a cts in N ew
Y ork c ity on e o f th em b ein g th e R.
G . D u n n & C o. b u ild in g an d G en eral
G ran ts T om b . H e w illjo in h is b ro th 
er W . H . W a tts w h o h as b een e n 
g a g e d in th e G ra n ite B u sin e ss in
th is to w n for th e p a s t tw e lv e y e a r s.
They will d o a g e n e r a l g r a n ite b u s i
ness b u t will make th e m o n u m e n ta l

Churchill, manager of the
nev^ hotel a t Mars Hill, was in
Houston over Sunday.
Mx^. Ham ilton has resumed her
posltlbn as sales woman at H. A.
McXtfJlan’s departm ent store.
M m Yates Of Houlton was in Island
Falls last week, where she delivered
an address on Frances W illard.
j . W . Porter of Monticello was the
winner of the barrel of flour given
away this week by G. W. Richards
4b Oou.
MN*. Cleveland left last week for
W ashington, where she will join her
husband for a months trip through
the south.
Cecil M. iiag tett, General Sect’y.
of the W aterville, Y. M. C. A., was
in town last week, the guest of C.
C. Smith, the Sect?y. of the Aroos
took County Association.
N ext Sunday it will be “ Long
fellow Day” at the U nitarian church
—all services and sessions will have
in ipemory the One hundredth anni
versary of the poet’s birth. In the
morning Mr Daniels will speak in a
special way upon the Life and Spirit
of Longfellow. The Sunday school
and the Y. P. R. U. will hold appro
priate services.
Friday, February 22nd, the follow
ing holiday hours will be observed
a t Houlton Post office General
Delivery open from 7.30 a. m .—8.30
a. m. General Delivery open 1 p. in.
—2 p. m. General Delivery open
from 7 p. m .—8 p. m. Carrier’s W in
dow open from 1 p. in.—2 p. m.
C arrier’s Window open from 7 p. m.
—8 p. m. The regular morning
delivery and collection trips will be
made by City carriers. No delivery
by Rural carriers.
%
The Woodstock Amateur Dramatic
Company will appear at the Houlton
Opera House, Wednesday evening,
February 27th, where they will
present the stirring comedy drama,
“ The finger of Scorn.” They have
a strong company with the differant
characters in the hands of capable
performers. They have met with
pronounced success in their public
appearance and we are assured of a
first class production. Tickets are
placed at 35 and 60 cents. Reserved
seats on sale at the usual place.
The selectmen of the town have
made arrangements with the two
telephone companies whereby any
one connected with either telephone
can get police assistance, or give a
fire alarm from where ever they may
be. There are two large gongs plac
ed on French’s corner, and two on
Friedm an’s corner, and when a
party wants the police, central rings
the gongs, the policeman or any
other citizen can step to any tele
phone and by calling central can
find out w hat is wanted. The Inde
pendent's- on Frenoh’g corner the
line a specialty.
New England .on Friedm an’s.

E.

E.

Milliken

of

Bridgewater,

was in town Th u r s da y of this week.
Mr. G r o' er Bradbury of Fort Kent
was in town hist
week,
visiting
friends.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Frank

Daggett

Houl t on returned last week
short visit to Caribou.

from

of
a

Th e concert in tin* Free Baptist
church last week was well attended
and mu c h enj oyed by all present.
Chas .

S.

G i l ma n ,

representing

Al l en & Co. , of Portland was calling
on his m a n y customers on Fri day of
last week.
Mr. Albert D o n w o r t h o f Caribou,
spent S u n d a y in Houl t on, returning
Mo n d a y with his wife wl m has been
visiting her mot her.
The snow storm of S u n d a y last
was the most severe of the winter
about eighteen inches
bl owi ng as it came.

falling

and

Al l the trains this week have been
four and five hours late, due mostly
to waiting for western connections,
snow and cold weaf her.

HORSE NOTES.

$100

MARRIED.

question
Imrse.

of which

has

the

faster

In class A. last
Friday. Brown
Dick
won
first ;
Rose
Wi l k e s ,
second a ml Pedro, t h i r<1.
In class B.
B y k e m a n ' s cult won

a first mo n ey ; Nick t s o i i ' s . second ;
a and H a r r y K i mmy' s , f bird.
In class ('.
R. S. Peabody won
very pleasant evening in dancing,
fol l owed by refreshments.
first with his black mure, Lillies
Th e Salvation A r m y can use any Leal ; W . F. W e e d , second : Henry
third,
with
Mc Af e e s '
c a s t o f f cl othi ng that a ny one has Rideout' s,
discarded, and by dropping a postal gra v.
At ('rescent
Park last week
party of y o u n g people enj oyed

$100

wi s 11(

..The ceremony was performed
t he parents of the bride lb-v. / .

Petitions for the enactment of the
Sargent State road have been presented
from Linneus, Hodgdon, Silver Ridge,
Macwahoc, Caribou, Houlton, Portage
Lake, Connor, Wallagrass, Van Buren,
Limeatoue, Stockholm, Littleton,
Haynesville, Woodland, Chapman,
Reed, Amity, Harmond, Smyrna,
Castle Hill, Monticello, Presque Isle.
Blaine, Mars Hill, Bridgewater, Island
Falla, Sherman, Crystal, Garfield,
Bancroft. Easton.

hv
M.

and F. A. Miller.
In W o o d - l o c k Sat ur day last. Miss
Essie S a wy e r of Linneiis and Mr.
Basi 1 Bninford of Houl t on.
T h e y will re-ide in Houl t on.
W E A T I I ER

REPORT.

We e k Ki l l i n g W o h i t sday, F< b. go
191 *7.
Below A hove
to School St. , the Captain will call.
Wednesday.
15
Mrs. John Turner Jr. entertained
I N S P E C T I O N Co. L.
Thursday,
15
a f e w friends, Mo n d a y eveni ng in
Friday.
7
honor of her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
pi
T h e annual inspection of Co. I. Sat ur day,
E u gen e B. Hallett of San Francisco,
g|
look place hist W e d n e s d a y night in S u n da y ,
Cal.
1
M ansur' s Hal l .
Ma n y friends of Mo n d a y .
Mr . and Mrs. El i s ha Powers who the me mber s , as we 1 as those who Tu e s d a y ,
29
att ended the Gover nor' s
Ball in are interested in the c o mp a n y met W e d n e s d a y .
12
A u g u s t a, and also the Sh r i n e r s ’ Ball and e n j o y i d the s h owi n g ma de by
lift Hi
in Portl and, returned h o me the the boys.
Wednesday.
15
first of the week.
2
Then* wen* present as inspecting Th u r s da y ,
officers, (' apt. MitclmH of the U. S. Fri day,
A r m y , and Col. N e w c o m b of the Sa t ur da y,
Second ' Re gi me n t , also Col. H u m e S u n d a y ,
and
Lieutenant Smi t h who pro Mo n d a y .
nounced the condition of the Co. as Tu e s da y .
for the c o mi n g season.
W e d llesda,\ .
Deput y Collector, F. \V. Burns, in fine shape.
Fol
l
owi
ng
the
inspection
there
was in town last week
with one
Ex
H a r r y Bai l ey, wh o was lodged in was a banquet at tlm Hotel
change,
which
was
very
much
en 
jail for s mug gl i ng,
havi ng
been
j oyed by the visiting officers, and
taken to A u g u s t a he was bound
over to the April term of the U. S. m e m b e r s of the co mp a n y .
To o mu c h praise cannot be given
Cour t in Portland.
Landl ord Buzzed for tin* delicious
Th e W a s h i n g t o n Bi r t hday party
banquet, everyt hi ng- being- carried
of the Fact and Fiction club has
out in an up to date manner , the
been post polled.
tables being decorated with ca r na 
T h e cl ub will meet, with
Mrs.
tions which l ooked very attractive,
Thor nt on, Sa t ur da y, Feb. 23 to take
and inviting.
up the following pr ogram :
Roll call. Quotations from John
G. Sa xe.
Sket ches of Amer i ca n
R I N K NOTES.
Hist ori ans :
Prescott,
Mrs. Tenney
Geo. Law and John A d a m s will
Mo t l e y ,
Mrs. Ri chards have a series of three races in the
Bancr of t ,
Mrs. Cook near future, that wiil be interesting,
Parkman,
Mrs. We s t as both are good men.
Reading— “ W i s h - t o n - w i s h . ”
The Carnival will probably take
Current events for Mar ch,
Mrs.
place some time about Mar. 8. Flirt ltWest
er particulars will be given later.
Critic,
Mrs. Ingersoll
‘Look for tlm hills about the relay
race and the obstacle race. Talk
A R O O S T O O K ( ’O U N O l L.
about fun.
W ell!
Mr. John A. Te n n e y and Fred
D o h e r t y returned last week from
their sporting c a mp s wher e they
have been getti ng in their supplies

REWARD

The readers of this paper will be pleas***!
to 1*arn that then* is at least onv dreaded
disease that science has lieen able to cure in
all stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of tin* system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up tin* constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative i>owers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.
Address F. d. (’ HKNFYnV CO., Toledo, ().
Sold by all Diuggisfs 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

In
Houl ton. at the Methodist
The ma n y admi rers of Shamr oc k Episcopal church, Feb. 7. occurred
2. 19.1- 4 in this section wrill be inter the marriage of
Robert (' aril of
ested to know that in the mat ched W i n n and Miss Harriet Deakin of
race at Presque Isle last W e d n e s d a y W oodstock, N. B., t he ce r e mo ny beSh a mr o c k won easily o v e r M i l d u r a
2. 14 . 1- 4 bwiled by ( ' . . J. Hans on of
( 'ar il is out* o f W i n n ’ s most
Presque Isle.
young
nmn,
while the
Sh a mr o c k is proving as ganiev a
s a (*harmi ng
ami popular
horse on the ice as on the turf and
lady
of \Vo< ids to *k.
Mrs.
his owner.
L. R. Seeley of Fort ( 'a ri
•is sp. nt t ho pa ■d year and a
Fairfield.
believes lie will easily
\V i n i and is w “H a n d f<ivortake a mark of 2.15 this s u mmer .
>>w n Imiv am
lias n u k In aS h a mr o c k , as is well known, i- by
t'rmm C, W iM> w ill extend best
Pun Wi l k e s , and was bred and
for a li let in If o f happitm ss to
formerl y owned by J . W . Gal l agher
r. am Mrs. ( ; nil .
Mr. and
of W< Midst »»ck, N . B.
Mr
aril •■ft Houl on for
Imir
Severn' well
known
horsemen
holm in Fo\i (’oft. Fell . 9.
from this town wit nessed the races.
Mr. (' i ri 1 is clip aged in
nisiAt the races by Boult on DrivingClub, Friday. Feb, 15. I hive eh.sues
Were trotted.
The
Free for All
• was a very p Ie a S; i ut 1ni t
lacked excitement as the two chief
wim Ii ling
Free
at
the
contestants, B u z z e l l a n d A d a m s did Ba|
pam onagn in Lit t letol
Oil
not s t ar t .
Tues day evening Feb. pj. The prin
11 is reported that these two will
cipals in this (Went were Miss Lilv I.
race Friday of this week for tfGo a
M i Iler a nd M r. J o-.»•p 11 A . Siin w hot 9
side to settle the much discussed of Lilt let on.

2
12
12
20
2
511

By Representative Therriault of Fort
Kent, resolved appropriating $1,500
annually for the Northern, Maine,
General Hospital, at Eagle Lake with
an additional appropriation of $1,000
for completing the building.

The
Teeth
M a n y a reputation for b ea uty
has been gai ned by a row of
whi te teeth.
A good brush is a joy forever
but a cheap one is a delusion
and a snare.

In getting a tooth brush get
a good one. W e guarantee all
of the brushes that we sell for
25 cents or more, if tliey slied
their bristles we will give you
a new brush free.
A s to Dentifrices, we have
all the reliable ones that, are
advertised, as well as several
of our own that we know to
be pure and effective

The Cochran
Drug Store,
PRKSCRIPTIONS A SPKCIAI.TY.

OF
FLORAL
DESIGNS

R. «fe S. M.

Tl m race at the Rink between Geo.
G lew- <d' Wo o d s t o c k a ml ( ' has. C a r 
penter <d' Houl ton was won asily by
Gl ew who was much faster of the

About twenty of the
prominent
Mas ons of Houl t on attended a me e t 
ing of Aroostook Council, held in two. Th u r s d a y
Presque Isle (tn W e d n e s d a y evening the polo g ame
and they report one of the most T e a m .

night Co. L. won
with the I i mi It on

pleasant occasion in their masoni c
life.
ASH LAN D G A Z E T T E .
A s t his is t he only council in the
C ount y tin- meeting was largely a t 
Wi t h t lie issue of Ftdi. 1 4th. t lie
tended t here being fifty candidates
to recei\ e the degrees, from all parts As hl a nd Gazette wi thdraws from
t lie public, and will soon move t lie
of the county.
Th e meet ing was held in t heOper a pl a lit t<i ( ’aril Mill. Wl mr *• Mr. P.ruDIl
House, and besides the otlicers of \vill Ih■associ; It i-d w ill t his brut Imr.
Aroostook council there were pre I. . J. 1***tj <1<dl <>1' tlm R> ■ptl bl iran.
All limn* ■y <1in- <>n SI 11ISC•ript i>um
sent, Grand Master A. A. Baton and
ill
lx ■ |>aii 1 t (I Mr. P> nd.dl and all
w
Bast G. M. W . F. Lord, after the
m
11a w pai( 1 tlm i r sll 1>"V■ript ions
\
Y1
meet ing a s umpt uous banquet was
given the member s , and it was three \Yill iv <■( ' i v<■ tl 1*’ Rnp>ul >1ica n i imt>•a d
o'clock when the meet ing was over. n! tlm <Ja z i■to
haiigi1 is MollTlm iva v ui In r tlm c 1
The Houl ton member s are loud in
their praise of t he Imspita lity of the S,IPP°I ■| !>y■ t Ik ‘ IIH'!iv!la 111s in tlm
id it will cm'vet
Presque I s le me m hers ns everyt hi ng li iii- <>t a d ’ ■t ising. at
bi loss t<> tlm town. as
be
a
!;i
i
i:
1
y
was done to make the occassion an
tl m iv is IK1 (>ni■ tiling t hat emit ril>enjoy a do one.
lit •*s s<i mm •It tn> a. g' rowing town as
an up- tn-d; ItK imws [>a i mr.
J. A. B R O W N E tV CO. TO G O O U T
OF

BUSINESS.
\v. (

The (inn of .1. A . Brow lie A ( 5>.
are to go out of business, and to
that end have marked down their
ell t i re St ock o f goods below cost , the
sale com linn ci ng March 1. 1907.
Tliis firm is .among the oldest and
nnnst substantial
business houses
of our to>vn, and the record that f hey
have made from a. business stand
points one to be proud of.
J. A. Browne co mme n c e d his busi
ness career in 18(>(> when he went to
work for R. G. Rollins at the satin'

T

1 . NOTES

Tlm B i b 1j , '•IVadim ,•> at tin ■ W . ( 5
T. 1 ■ meet illg, Feb. I l! ll. wel l' Very
i II t el-est i tig a IKI helpful. One given
by the Sll peri 11telldel 11. written by
Mrs. ( ‘ l am Pari-di Wri uht. formerly
national lect un-r I'm- the W . ('. T.
1'.. was unusuall y fine. Other read
ings included short extracts by Miss
Downes and a poem entitled
"The
(treat
Guest
Comes.”
by
Mrs.
Sewn 11.
The
principal
feature
of the
meeting, Feb. 21st, will be a di s
cussion on mercy,
led by
Miss
Downes.
Ev e r v b o dv welcome.

stand where he now' is.
In 1871 he
we nt to Boston where he continued
in that s a me business, and he re
ma i ned for four years, returning in
S P E C I A L TO T H E T I M E S .
1875, and in 187(5 lie entered into
partnership with Mr. Rol lins, and
in 1879 he purchased the business,
Au gu s t a, Feb. 21, In 1 1m contested
wh i c h lie lias since conduct ed.
election case of Theriault vs R o b 
bins, the house has voted that Mr.
Theri aul t is entitled to his seat.

T li is w ill be a gran d o p p o r tu n ity
to secu r e b a rg a in s.

Designs made up of choicest and strictly freshcut flours, artistically grouped—can be had of
me in quick time, I have had years of ex
perience m the Floral Design business ; know
just what is best suited for all occasions, and
am careful to fill each order just right. All
work guaranteed. No high prices.

ADAM SEKENGER,

Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.f
I _______ BANGOR MAINE, ________ I
'HEX the King of England wauls to see a
show they bring the show to the castle
and lie hears it alone in his private the
atre. In this country we are all kings as far as
having our own private show is concerned. We
simply buy a Victor Talking Machine and listen
to the latest popular songs, to tin* famous tenor
opera singer, to a fine old hymn, to a rag-time
dance* or a funny dialogue.
A n y t h i n g that can be spoken, or sung, nr p layed, can
be reproduced in the V i ct o r T a l k i n g Ma chi ne with great
naturalness.
If yon arc a ki ng , why don't you e xer ci se
your k i n g l y privilege and have a show of y our own in your
house. Call at our store and hear it. H ear i ng is believing.

GOLD MOULDED
CYLINDER RECORDS

25c

biggest Assortment of Records of all kind- in
Town.

NELSON BROS.
BRIGGS PIANO S.

©
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a sick man, Mr. Hinckley gave one of
his always splendid addresses ami as he
E stablished A p r il 1 3 , 1 8 6 0 .
again referred to the car of boys from
Subscriptions in arrears Si.r>o per year Aroostook there was a long clapping of
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
No Subscription cancelled u n til all arrear hands. At the close of this address
ages are settled.
Published e w ; Wednesday Mominglbyjthe Advertising rates
based upon circulation and Mr E. M. Robinson of New York
Timas Publishing Co.
very reasonable.
finished the services, giving opportuni
Communications
npon
topics
of
treneral
inter
ty
for prayer by the boys which was
C H A S. H . FOGG, E d ito r & M gr.
est are solicited
Subscriptions *1 K
per>ratorse
y«ar
y< in advanoe; aiup Entered at the post office at Iloulton for cir well responded to, and then he gave a
cents.
chance for the boys to say what the
culation at second-clues postal rates.
Convention had done for them and
George Washington.
was printed “ Second Annual State what they purposed to do for “ The
Boy’s Conference,” Waterville, Me., Other Fellow” on their return. They
Born in Westmoreland County, January 25-26, 1907. On the other were then asked to form a circle around
Virginia, Feb. 22, 1732, there has side was printed “ The Other Fellow.” the Hall but there were too many boys,
never been in the history of our Country There were two hundred fifty-nine enough likely to go around the hall
a man who has endeared himself so delegates to provide homes for but the surely twice. They clasped hands,
much in the hearts of all true citizens Waterville hospitality was sufficient for each boy clasping the hand of the boy
of the United States, as George Wash this number. Nearly every boy thought on either side of him and then were
ington, the anniversary of whose birth he had the very best place in the city. asked to offer a silent prayer for the boy
comee on Friday next. With Lincoln At six o’clock a banquet was held at on their right, then the boy on the
and Roosevelt each has had his parti the vestry of the Baptist Church. The left, and then for themselves, and after
cular work, at a particular time, but room was neatly decorated with holly a short prayer by Mr. Hinckley the
of them all, the untiring work, and and with colored crepe paper. The Convention was closed.
foreeight of Washington, in the build tables were set in long rows running On Monday about half of the Aroos
ing (hr the fhture, stands preeminent in the full length of the vestry and were took delegation went to Augusta ac
the history of our Country, and with filled with delicious food and set off companied by Mr. C. C. Smith, the
what foresight he builded is seen in with flowers. Three hundred and Aroostook Secretary of the Y. M. 0.
much, which is as applicable to condi forty boys attended this banquet and A. , who new feels very close to all
tions of to-day, as they were when he when they were all standing in their Aroostook boys, and surely Mr. Smith
was President from 1789-1797, for places there wad a pause while blessing is loved by all the boys who know him.
with all the changes in the conditions was asked. There were piping hot The remaining delegates visited Colby
now, from what they were in his day beans and brown bread, cake, pie, College and other places of interest in
the general principles of government coffee, cocoa, and manj' other good AVaterville, and on return of the train
remain the same, showing what sound things which were received by the from Augusta joined the fellows and all
principles he builded upon, and was Aroostood delegation, at least, with a hands started on their homeward trip.
justly called the Father of His Country. “ yes, thank you” no matter how many The special car was not put on until
things were passed their way. An we had passed Northern Maine Junc
orchestra
of Waterville boys furnished tion. A box of luncheon had been
University of Maine.
music while the boys kept busy. provided for each delegate and they all
Nearly all the delegates had a Club accepted it without much urging.
«Be report of the minority committee yell
the crowd was hardly seated A miniature Convention was held on
appointed to investigate the condition at theandtables
in one section, boys the way home which in spirit was
of t)w University of Maine is a very stood and gavewhen
the
yell of their Club quite up to the Convention at Water
weak and narrow affair.
and then settled back to their place in ville. We doubt very much if any
Betides the excellent courses in Agri the
then in another part of B. & A. passenger car ever was the
culture, Engineering, and other depar’- the program;
room
they
and said some scene of more hearty, helpful, honest,
ments,they are giving a good A. B. thing, we did notstood
get
it
word for word, hilarious fun with a better spirit run
course, which seems to be the bone of —and so it went, delegation
dele ning through it all, than was manifest
contention, and one of the members of gation giving their yell, after
until
the ed during the afternoon and evening as
th# minority is a Bowdoin graduate and following places had been heard from
the boy delegates from Aroostook sped
an ihle lawyer.
—Isleboro,
Bangor,
Portland,
Fort
Why they should object to a man be  Fairfield, Presque Isle, Caribou, Dover, on their way to their homes in the
ing able to got this degree from U of M Foxcraft,
northern country.
Dexter and Island Falls.
ws din hardly see, from our standpoint.
There is no question but what at this At -the close of this splendid feed
In M em oriam
institution a man can get an education the meeting was called to order by Mr.
for Isas money than he can at any other R. A. Jordan, of Bangor. He spoke
of Mr. G. W. H-nck- On Tuesday, Eebtuary 5th, Mrs.
oollgge in the State, and for this very ofley,thewhosickness
would
been present but Wealthy Libby of Cary, passed from
reason we uphold, and will continue to who was obligedhave
to
stay
at his hotel on earth to the life beyond.
I uphold the work of this State Univer
account of his late sickness. Mr Forty-seven years ago Mr. and Mrs.
sity.
Jordan
said that he believed that Mr. Libby removed from Charleston, Me.,
For this very reason why should the
Hinckley
loved more boys and was to Cary and here as in their former
minority deprive the man of little means
loved
by
more boys than any other home they were prominent in Christian
from obtaining an education and the
man
in
New
England. Many good work. They bore the discomforts of
the A. B. degree, who might otherwise
speeches followed but about the best pioneer life with true courage, seeking
mako a osofll citizen?
Lai the gentlemen at Augusta give thing said was when the Chairman of not only the welfare of their own
this two-fifths of a mill on the valuation the Convention spoke of the thousands household, but the highest good of all
of tho State appropriation, and they will of thousands of carloads of lumber, around them.
see wlhat it means to this institution at potatoes, hay and other things that had Nearly forty years ago, Mr. Libby
been shipped from Aroostook, and then was removed by death. After the
Orono,
Tho education of our young men and spoke of this carload of boys, saying loss of the husband and father, a
women, is the most important thing for that this was the most valuable of any woman of less faith and courage would
the upbuilding of our State, and will do car ever shipped, and he asked us to have despaired of maintaining tier
more to make good citizens than any note the fact that the first car of boys family of young children in the new
other influence that we can have, and that ever went out of Aroostook went home. Her Christian faith at this
crisis stood her in good stead. I'he
there it no good reason that any fair to a religious Convention.
morning after the burial of her husband
At
the
close
of
the
banquet
the
boys
minded citizen can put forward why
she gathered her children about her,
returned
to
the
church
and
completely
they should not have this appropriation,
as well as the privilege of granting what filled the seating capacity on the floor, took down the old family Bible and
degrees the officers, in their wisdom may the congregation taking the galleries. committed herself and faniily to Him
decide on. We have explicit confidence Fine music was rendered by the choir. who has promised to be a father to the
that they will uphold their own reputa Mr. 0. F. Nutter, of Good Will Farm, fatherless and the widow’s God. This
led in the Convention singing. It was faith characterized the life of Mrs. Libby
tion as well as that of the State.
A fair show is all that we ask for them, a fine sight when those three hundred during her long pilgrimage, and in
and forty boys stood and sang in their answer to her faith she lived to see her
heartiest way. After the song llev. six children filling places of usefulness
Boys Y. M. C. A. Convention at T. W. l essenden came forward and as Christian me:i and women. For
Waterville.
addressed the Convention, saying many years all of her children were
“ Fellow-Boys ” His text was from near her living only a short distance
On Friday morning, January 25th, Matt. 4 : 25. He delivered a stirring, from the old home, and no woman was
he B. & A. train from Caribou pulled strong, helpful address. The crowd of ever more tenderly loved by children j
j
i special car for the use of the boy young boys did some fine singing at and grand children than she.
lelegates for the Y. M. C. A .’Cunven- this as well as at all other sessions, and Mrs .Jennie F. Searmans, County j
ion at Waterville. At different sta- a fine sight it was to see a crowd of President of the XV. 1’. !\ and well
known throughout the State as a tem
ione along the way boys came aboard boys met for such a purpose.
)n arrival at Houltou a large cloth In the forenoon on Saturday, Mr. perance worker, was her mother’s
tanner, extending the whole length of Fessenden delivered another address on constant companion during her last,
he ear was fastened on each side, “ The Most Important Moment,” saying years and eared for her with untiring
‘Aroostook Delegation Y. M. C. A.” it was the “ moment after.” At the devotion. Naturally cheerful and un
tainted in large bold letters. There close of this fine talk the State Secre selfish, she did not grow oid in heart
vere delegates from Presque Isle, Fort tary voted that the Convention give \vhen tier bodily strength failed but
Fairfield, Bridewater, Braggville, three cheers for Fessenden. It was done still lived for others.
ioulton and Island Falls, to the heartily, and at the close Fessenden, She was a great reader and this
lumber of fifty-five besides four men Fessenden rang out loud and strong. afforded her much pleasure in her last
Besides Mr. Fessenden the following years when active work was laid aside.
is leaders.
•‘Tho song, “ The 8on of God goes men prominent in boy’s work present : At the funeral service appropriate
?orth to W*r” had been previously —R. A. Waite, Jr., New York ; H. C. words were spoken by her pastor, Rev.
trinted and together with a lot of Club Libby, Waterville; C. M. Daggett, J. Cahill.
fells wsrs distributed to the delegation. Waterville ; G. W. Hinckley, E. M. Her eight grandsons acted as pall
U Bangor a large delegation came on, Robinson, New Yoik ; H. W. Gibson, bearers and among these were Mr.
imong them Kev. Thomas W. Fessen- Boston ; C. C. Smith, Aroostook, near Clarence Libby his brother, Mr.
ly all of them giving addresses. The Plummer Libby and Mr. Everett
len who was to deliver two
splendid spirit of “ The Other Fellow” Seamans who are residents of this
I'he trip was a very pleasant^ne.
On arrival at Waterville the dele was a prominent thought all through town.
Mrs. Libby’s age was eighty-five
gates went at ones to headquarters the Convention.
vhich was in the Coburn Institute The closing session was held in City years and though now passed beyond
rhere as rapidly as possible they were Hall. The body of the Hall was our vision, she still lives in the memory
issigtted to their places of enteitain- filled with boys. The address was by of those who knew her and her influence
nent, each delegate being presented G. W. Hinckley, his subject, “ The for good which can never die.--Hattie
rith a ribbon, on one side of which Responsibility of Boyhood.” Though Mayo Dunn.
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STOP THAT COLO

CO LD S

NOW

A cold in the head —then sore throat—then bronchitis then pneu
monia then what? Or, a cold in the head, Join,son's Anodyne Lini
ment, then relief and a cure. You have your choice. Don 't let that
cold get ahead of you. Check it with a dose of

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

SO RE
THROAT

Anodyne
and then k u l it with another dose or two. You know what a neglected
cold may lead to. so be advised. Also remember that for cramps,
colic , cholera and diarrhcea there’s no remedy so sure—so
reliable as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. When used
externally it wiil cure all aches and pains from top to
toe,| siu*h as cuts, burns, sprains and strains
Lse^l for % years and the demand still grows.
25c per bottle three times as much for 50c.

BRONCHITIS

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

PNEUM ONIA

When you feel “ down,” when everything looks blue and life hardly seems worth
while, it’s often because you’ve lost your grip through your liver going back on 4 m
m
you. Get into touch with your liver again. Put it in good trim by taking
FORGAflVE
PUA&t
P a r s o n s ’ P i l l s —they will put you
jS'kd ctmrrAiL
right in no time. After taking you’ll
feel bright, look right, and will get into your happy swing once more.

R rSon* fils

25c a t a ll druggists.

FOX BROS.
Would you like to save
$ 1 0 * 0 0 ?
That is just what
are going to do for
everyone that buys

I

A Fur Lined Coat

I

Also $ 5 * 2 2
on every Overcoat from
$ 15.00 and upward.
Now is the time to
SAVE
MONEY.

FOX BROS

i

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
H atters and Furnishers.

Houlton, Presque
Isle and Caribou.

i

Finest grain,
Modern machinery,
Superior skill,
combine to crown

“ T o w n T a l k ’F lo u r
(A m e r i c a ’s G re a te s t W in te r W h e a t P a te n t)

Jisk your Grocer f<ir “T id-B its” from " Totvn T a lk ’' — the latest
Cook* hook.

N a sa l

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR
According to the highest
°

A

CATARRH
in all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanse®, soothe® and heals
fin; diseas'd membrane.
It. cure® catarrh ai.d drive's
away
cold in the head

a

quickly.

spreads

does
ge Size, 50 cents at Drug-

11LV JiUOTIIllKN. 5(5\Yarren Street, New York.

liaises liest, hakes best, tastes liest.

FOR SALE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., D istributers, Houlton.

into

the nostril®,
C r e a m I l u lin is placed
o u r tlio membrane and i-i absorbed. Belief is immediate and a cure follow.®, J f i s n o t drying—
Ho! produce ene< zinc. T.ar
git*® or l>y mail; Trial Size■, 10 cent®.

authority—the

housewife--is the best Hour in the world.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

the supreme favorite
wherever perfection
in toixl-products
is demanded.

I One 5 horse power Gasolene
] E ng in e in good condition.

!

GKO.

II. T A B K R & CO.
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JFF'* ► ts

*

C. H. WILSON

r When you
I have the

----- DEALER IN =

COUGHS

Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

A1VI>

*i>0

•'A'*

.v#

jr fr

#p'* ■

Good Eye Sight
Is muob. to be desired if you want
the beat, it is important that you
oonault

is

TH E OVERCOATS
m i

H. J. Hatheway Co.
K

Standard Liniment Depot.

A lot of the most
dressy overcoats, that we have ever
offered. T h e workmanship is of the very highest class, and
no detail has been overlooked to make them perfect. Y o u ’ll
he proud to wear one.
Overcoats that always sold for $20.00,
now $14.99
Overcoats that always sold for $18.00,
now $13-50
Overcoats that always sold for $15.00,
now $11.00
Overcoats that always sold for $12.00,
now $ 8.50

m
^
nn

l i,'1
r‘

DR. G. T. HOLT,

!*■

' ■

hY

Can be cured with our
remedies which are all
right.
We make a specialty of
putting up prescriptions
in a careful manner, and
you can be assured they
are right.

a^N* a •'i'# a

?,5f ■ : v,
ff>..... m
.r

t

We call attention to two lines as
being characteristic o f the radi
cal reductions now in force.

COLDS

s o ., H O U L T O N .

m

Injustice to yourself and your pocketbook, you
should take advantage of the wonderful opportun
ities for good-clothes economy presented in our
Annual Mark-Down Sale. We have finished takingstock and in order to close out our line of Fall and
W inter Goods to make room for our Spring Stock,
we are going to give our customers the benefit of
these low prices.

Come and see us, and
we can give you some
thing that will fix you
up.

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

i> w

Rare Values

GRIPPE

Choice
Groceries
7K0VI8I0NS, VEGETABLES,

$

1

■

'

TH E SUITS

Eye Sight Specialist,
at 80 Market Square until Feb.

CONSULTATION free.

4

4th.

!^ 3 0 C E 5 5 5 £ S E S 2 5 5

A wonderful line of perfect fitting, elegant models. T h e
styles are the very latest, the patterns pleasing and they are
certainly bargain?.
A ll Wool Suits that always sold for $30.00
now $15.00
All Wool Suits that always sold for $15-00
now $12.50
A ll Wool Suits that always sold for $12.00
r.ow $ 9.99
A l l Wool Suits that always sold for $10.00
now > 50

ii
\%

M lC hA ELS -S TE R N
F IN E C L O T H IN G

MlCH.E'S, STERN A'CO.

T* * %f.t>;r - ,

The greatest values we have ever offer
, .>"

ed in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

f.

Ship them to us. We can handle for you to
p|od advantage. Write us for quotations.
L A N E & CO.

39*25 Richm ond S t, BOSTON, M ASS.

21-22-28 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
MEMBERS :

B O S TO N F R U IT A PROD. EXCH AN G E.
B O fT O N M A R K ET C R E D IT ASSOCIATION.

Reference, Fourth National Bank.

H EA D Q U A R TER S

CASOLZ27X

FOR

EX TG XX TES

U you Wtnt an engine for portable work

TJgHt, Strong, Simple and Durably Built
Investigate the RELIANCE WOODPECKER
Carefully made, moderate priced.

MIAMI ENGINES

Unexcelled for grade of workmanship, material and finish.
Start easily at 30 below zero. All sizes, 6 to 50 H. P. A
postal brings our catalogue. Write us your wants - Same
bargains in good second hand engines.

Brackett, Shaw A Lunt Co.
• O M B R O W O R T H , IV . H .

$50,0Chattanooga,
00 City Water
Company
Tennessee,
S IX P E R C E N T
Underlying Mortgage Bonds due Dec. 1908.
100 and interest.

H. M. PAYSON & COMPANY.

Established 1854.

Portland, Maine.

SALE of STOCK.

ill

We Are Sole Agents

FOX BROS

CLOUGH

DO YOU WANT A

HOULTON, MAINE.

Sewing Machine
Don’t wait till you have saved
enough to buy one. Your credit
is good, and you can have the use
of one while you pay for it on easy
terms. Just call or send me a
postal.

Jas. A. S. Findlay,
"AGENT

Houlton.

57 Spring St.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Look , for the new Studio
in the Houlton Savings
Bank Block.
Entrance near BuzzelPs F u rn i
ture Store. Look for the sign upon
corner of building.
Call when in town.

F. C. NEALEY.
MAIXIv.

HOULTON,

It’sa good old world after all ;
If you have no friends or money,
In the river you can fall ;
Marriages are quite common and,
More people that would be,
Provided you take Kooky Mountain
Tea.
R
J. C
.
ojjert

ochran

T o M others in this Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and
cross will get immediate relief from Mother
(dray’s Sweet Powders for Children. They
cleanse the stomach, act on# the liver, making
a sickly child strong and healthy. A certain
cure for worms. Sold by all druggists, ‘JoeSample free.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Leroy, N. V.
47

P A R K E R ’S
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
HAIR BALSAM
I
ami
flu-t!i.hair.
«| its subeeribero and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
INovor
I'roTimtcsFails
a 111toLcuutifios
(?row
Heat
ore
Gray
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
H<ur«oa!p
to it»
Youthful
Color.
IICure*
diwaao,
&
hair
hilling.
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its servioe and thoroughly develop
flOc.and$1.110at Drugginta
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry
today for Allen’s Foot-Ease, a i>owdtT,
T. H. PH AIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR, Limestone, It Ask
cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore.
L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou,
E. T. M cGLAUFl ,IN, Presque Isle, Aching,
feet. At all Druggists and
C. A. POWERS, Foil Fairfield,; [otfL. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine bboe StoresDamp
25c.
47

TAGGETT,

Central Stables 2
M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
L ivery and

Sale Stable in connection.
C apacity over sixty

good

stalls

including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room.

T h e best

care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

'Phone 3-1 r.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
Don’t Cut a Com. £
IUoo-1 pmsonim- i liable to r. ::lt when a

corn i.-teiil with :: U:uf<’ or
< uttinyur
trimmmjr a mm alVonts but temporary
because dll' ('"I'M riinii"! hark. '1Ii-' only aniO
luul sur#1way to tut fieo from coru.i anil bun
ions is by t ho use of

Indian Com Leaf.

This marie loaf applii'il to ’he corn enwatho
pain instantly aft or which t,u'C<>rn is removed
ortirelv, permitting tho font to resume its
natural shape. Recommended by all who have
tested its merits. Send JOcent s fur Isrye sivwj
package and obtain free our Ixioklet HOW
TO TREAT THE FEET.” If Withered with
piles, send .r>0 cents for “ INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT.” Sent by mail (ill receipt of stamp--* or
coin. Agents make money selling: these guar
anteed remodics. Write for terms. Address;

THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bond Building
Washington, D. C.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that Savings Ac
count Book No. I;:.'* issued by IIOPLTON
T K l ’ ST COMI’ A W is rejiorted l<>ijt or
destroyed and application for a new lunik in
iti plat* lias been mad*' as required by law.
Ilouiton, Me., Feb. r>, 1P07.

Timber Lands For Sale
I have for immediate sale two blocks of freehold
lands containing about seven thousand acres,
situate in the County of Y o r k in the Province
of N ew Brunswick, within two miles of the C.
P. R. It is estimated that there are Seven
Millions of Spruce. Seven Millions of Hardwood
and One and One Half Millions of other Lumber
on the property. T h e price is $3. an acre.
Also a block of freehold land containing One
Thousand acres, situate in the County of
Carleton in this Province about eight miles from
the Town of Woodstock. It is estimated that
there arc on this Block about two Million of
I’ ine, Spruce and Cedar, Five Hundred T h o u 
sand of W hite Birch and about Five Hundred
Thousand of other lumber. Price of this Block
furnished on application.
For further partic
ulars apply to

Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling.

^f^^O B B sstsm sfso sfB ie a B ^^

I. N . W . W IN SLO W , Solicitor
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

IF A PLAYER PIANO

Is w hat you are looking for—
Call and try the
IVERS & PO N D PLAYER
A rtistic in case, durable in construct
ion, and best of all.
THE TONE THAT ALWAYS PLEASES.

n HOULTON MUSIC STORE. i ^ 11
—
11
- tt 4 i
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But what could Hurson want of him?

about Aerine, of course
A Trace of Poison Something
Possibly he wished to argue him into

taking the offer, or to ask his advice
about a change in the formula. And
suddenly, with the picture of Nell be
fore his eyes, he felt that he might
([CONTINUED FROM FACE 1]
reconsider—no, not that ! He half rose
“ Whet makes you hesitate ? Are you to leave the train, to telegraph Hurson
that he could not meet him, and then,
•field of the law or of scandal ?”
ashamed o f his weakness, sat back.
Miller shook his head.
“You aren’t likely to have trouble so He would either accept the thing with
long aa you keep the quantity of ber- his eyes open to what he was doing, or
he would refuse it. He was not sure
solide down/’
yet
which he should do, and he stared
“ Well, then ?”
“Why, as 1 told you, the thing has out into the lighted streets, his heart
n trace <of poison in it,” the chemist beating quickly. Hurson had finished
blurted out irascibly ; “ not enough to a comfortable dinner and was lounging
berm most cases, to be sure. But with in the reading-room, turning the pages
n weak heart, in case of a woman o r ° f a® illustrated weekly, when the
child, it might mean—murder !”
chemist appeared. He kept the
He graaped his hat, pinching the ■ magazide in his hand as he led the way
rim in hit tense fingers, and started for;to a quiet corner, and Miller noticed
the door.
the title of an article about patent
“Hot!” Lammers commented.
medicines. The lawyer sent for cigars
The chemiqt wheeled. “You’ie an(l settled himself for talk, keeping
taking chances 1 I won’t take them.” his hand on the open magazine.
The lawyers watched him leave the “ Some clients of mine were lunching
with me to-day,” he began casually.
room with thoughtful eyes.
“
The chemist went from the city to They’re interested in new ore beds up
bla laboratory—not that he could work North : what looks to be a very valu
in hie present state of mind, but he had able discovery of iron ore. Before they
not the heart to meet the frail, little complete the deal they want tests
woman in the flat, who was waiting made, of course, to know just what
expect* ntly~~hie return. She would they are buying. Would you care to
bast to go back to her mother's as she do it ? I suppose you know what the
bad suggested—a humiliating confe*- job is. They are on their way up there
•km of defeat after their six years' now, and want an answer right av/ay.
straggle to exist on his salary—at least So I asked you to come down this
untulie could “do something” to earn evening.”
movo. money. The Aerine bottle was Miller stared at the lawyer with
lying on the bench where Ronald had brilliant eyes, quite speechless.
laid It. Miller chucked it hastily into ‘‘They’re rich people, these clients—
the box of waste, where it fell with a can afford to pay the proper fee—yes, a
Clash among broken test-tubes and good, big fee,” the lawyer added in a
turned upward its brazen, silver-gilt meditative drawl, thinking of his own
flMi. Then he got out the sheets of fee. “ You see, they want to get at
bla private experiments. It would the truth, the exact truth. There’s a
take another year to complete the in- good lump of money involved, and for
Itmn, and when finished it would an honest judgment they are willing
a brief notice in the journals to pay well. If you want to do it I’ll
—-duel hue of those unostentatious telephone them and send you a check
brkkf in the vast fabric of Science. for a thousand to-morrow as a retain
Be eoold not afford to go on with it. er.”
fumbled at the arms of his
“Have yon thought of the right man Miller
his lips trembling. At first the
for thorn Plano people?” Ronald in chair,
shock of relief took away his powfer to
quired, sauntering into the laboratory. speak.
Presently he stammered : “ It
“Twegtj-flve hundred ie something.
is
mighty
good of you, Hurson.”
The ntknor lifted the recumbent
The
lawyer
picked up the magazine
Aerine bottle with the toe of hie shoe
tad ftiied at it inquisitively, then at in “hisI'velap.been thinking over that Aerine
the A m id. There was a mystery matter.” he said, slowly, waving aside
which aroused in him a mild all thanks. “ I am afraid our friend
sails pretty close to the wind,
renty-ftve hundred ? Yes, it is a Lammers
? He lives out at Edgemere, where
It, MSbr answered mechani. eh
I do, and got me interested in his com
•*
pany.
a good thing, but I
'• wh»*. they offer. I gave1am afraidIt Iseemed
did not take proper pre
yen HI* letter, didn't i ?”
before going in with him.
Ten ebemiet reflected while hie caution
What
you
this morning came to
played with the Aerine bottle, me as a said
great surprise. 1 want to
you do with this ?” he thank you for
your plain speaking. I
-—well,
I
and
my
have decided
il a fake—poison!” Miller jerked to dispoee of our partner
After a continuous service o f thirty
interests in the com
eut. ,
and withdraw. It isn’t the kind
MSB! . . . Well, if you've nobody pany
one years, we have decided to ..
thing we want to be mixed up in.”
in mind. 111 oflbr it to Bendy------” of He
and added humorously,
“M like it meself.” The chemist “ Now,paused
fellow that wrote this
aa if to keep himeeif from article onif thePopna
•AND IN ORDER T O
should get after
wouldn’t be pleasant.”
Ronald let the Aerine bottle Aerine, itsmiled.
hie toe, where he had it nicely Miller
and rained his eyebrows. “ Yes, they are roasting the patent
“It Henna nothing but—just twenty- medicines.”
The lawyer turned the leaves of the
flue bundled."
so we can dispose o f our business we shall on
nervously, as he protested,
“I kaowthat. Bnt I've got to get magazine
‘Aerine isn’t like Popna—it hasn’t
the twenty-five hundred. My wife's any
opium or alcohol. Why, I’ve
m,"
in a low tone.
taken it myself and given it to my
“Oh! Well, I am sorry.”
wife witty the best of results. How
Tka Profcmor’e tdue, however, was ever,
I shall see Lammers to-morrow
ftdl ff suppressed comment. If a pen- ask him
to dispose of my interests in
niiem aotentift must marry, why hadn't the concern.
I want to thank you,
betbp •cnee to \plck out a girl with Miller, for calling
my attention to—to
eomo money, or at least a healthy the dangers. . . . That
ore business is
women.
settled,
then
?”
“Yon won't have any chance to do Hurson was afraid, Miller could see
your own work, you know—just the —afraid
the well-known firm of
grind," he warmed coolly. “It’s all lawyers ofthatwhich
he was the senior
right for a youngster, but------”
partner
might
get
in some
Ten Thousand Dollars worth to be sold in Thirty Days—We realize that in
“I know all that. But I’ve got to. unpleasant notoriety. involved
As a matter of
S eer
fact, his fear came too late. The order to do this we shall have to make a
For a faw moments there was abso brilliant
young journalist who had
lute silence in the little lsboratory; already punctured
Vitarol and Popna
then the Head, with a last speculative got around to Aerine
the course of
glance at tha Aerine bottle, turned to time—got around somein months
before
ward tha door.
Hurson and his partner had finally
“Better think it over, Miller. Should succeeded
freeing their skirts of all
be aoiry to see you take a false step.” connectioninwith
the Aerine Company.
Tbs young chemist raised his It was a painful experience
for the firm
Prices in many instances will be Cut in Half. We propose making this the
shoulsrs wearily.
of Hurson, Roper 6i Henders .n ; but
♦
*
#
is a story by itself.
most Eventful Sale in the history o f Moulton. Prices will absolutely defy
When Millgr slowly drsgged himself thatWhen
Miller, late that night, after
up the last flight of stairs to his flat, leaving
the lawyer, opened the door of competition. Everything marked in plain figures. One price to all. No goods
bis wifo met him at the door, where his apartment
found his wife curled
•he had been waiting for hia step, her up beside the heguttering
lamp in his taken out on approval or returned.
•yea aflame with ezeitement, a touch of little study, asleep, her pretty
color in the pale cheeks that did much parted in a smile. As he kissedmouth
her
to obliterate those six grinding years. she opened her eyes, murmuring
Her husband kissed her and patted her sleepily : “ Is it all right, Will ?”
hair, but she was too much excited to “ Yes, it is all right,” he answered
return his caress.
thinking how near he had
“Here's a telegram for you, Bud ! solemnly,
come
to
succumbing.
Would he have
It came just after luncheon, and I’ve
a second invitation if the
been waiting for you. Why are you so refused
lawyer had rrged him ? He was not
late?” ~
He tore open the dispatch and read j8ure* and he frit very humble over his
fortune
it by the flaring gas-jet in the hall: good
I’m afraid your dinner is spoiied,”
Meet me this evening at eight his“wife
sitting up and rubbing
City Club. h E van H urson. her eyes.said,“ I tried
keep it warm.”
“It it about that Aerine business ?” “ That’s all right. to To-morrow
his wife inquired. “ I’ve got a splendid get some one else to cook the chopswe’ll
mm
!”
dinner waiting. Mrs. Maury sent her
—Permission of the C. P. Co.
F A R M FOX 1 S A L E .
girl in to help me.”
“Yee, it’s about that thing,” he
v il l a g e . I (CROSSBREED) Shetland Poey for Sale.
replied, mentally calculating train-time. A tissue builder, reconstructor,
“And I’ll have to go at once to get the builds up waste force, makes strong
express. 8orry to miss your dinner.” nerves and muscle. You will realize
“Oh, I’ll keep some,” she called after taking Hollister’s Rocky Moun Containing 125 arms, nearly till cleared. First class house wit It ell, wood
buoyantly aa he ran down the stairs. tain Tea what a wonderful benefit it shod
connected, stable, two barns, and machinery shed, living water at
When he looked up at her girlish will be to you. 35 cents, Tea or the door,
convenient to till the advantages of the hustling town of Houiton.
fljpira, leaning on the railing, she threw Tablets.
25acres
ready
for potatoes, 20 acres ready for grain. All modern machin
kim a kiss, just aa she used to
RoBErt J. Cochran . ery, and will sell
Dr. F. M. Perry,
stock with it if desired. Poor health cause of selling
whenever he went ont to his laboratory.
W rite or apply to
He wee glad that at least the evil hour The T imes office is in a position to
do
your
job
printing
in
a
neat
and
tasty
of disappointment for her had been
m r a eI
manner.
deflumd.
BY BOBERT HERRICK.

GRAND

U l OUT SALE
AT-

A.BROWNE &CO'S.
$10,000.00
WORTH OF

DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOAKS, SUITS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, FURS,
NOTIONS, &c., TO BE SOLD IN

30 - DAYS - 30.

RETIRE

RETIRE

MONDAY, MARCH 4th
Inaugurate a Grand Closing Out Sale

BROWNE

We are Positively Going Out of Business.

Only One Half Mile from Houiton

E. D. PRAY,

Houiton, Maine.

Coming one year old, m are, je t black,
very pretty and perfectly gentle. Will
make a thirteen hand pony.

Fort Fairfield, Maine.
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HtrilnTrust Company
H p U L TO N , ME.

The Coffee That’s Honest.

OF

LOCAL

IN T E R E S T .

7
L E G IS L A T I V E O O T IC E .
I he ( mnmittee on Education will
give hearings in room No. 41. State
House, A u g u s t a ' as fol l ows: —

Thursdji\. February 21, 1907. at 2
o'clock p. m.

Capital .Surplus & Deposits

An act to amend ( 'hapter 15 of the

Revised Statutes with reference to
Canadian Militia Button hatpins at Largest stock of clocks in Aroos
$221,925.01
the
Fleet ion of Dist riet Superintend
took
at
Osgood’s.
Lowest
prices
too.
•Osgood’s.
cuts.
Geo. S. Gentle was in Bangor last Spruce gum just from the bush at
Resolve in favor of Farmi ngton
tiie Kandy Kitchen.
week
on business.
Normal School.
l»AY 8 a 1-2 PER C E N T IN TER EST
Is there a stone lost out of your Have you seen Osgood's $98K)
(••■eating a State Hoard of
ON TIM E D E P O S ITS
wEducat
, A• Dill ion.
•
ring? It can be repaired at Jew ett’s. solid gold watches for ladies?
Ice Cream every day at the Kandy Mr. Hichnrd Cushing of Engle
A Resolve in favor of Wes t er n
IwueB interest bearing. Certifi Kitchen.
Lake* was in town last week the
St a t e " N o r ma l School at G o r h a m.
cates of Deposits.
in matter ot Presque Isle Normal
Miss Huldah Henry of Ashland guest of his parents.
School.
H as Safe Deposit Vaults. Private was in town last week on business. Hear the new records at Nelson
A hill relating to the Election of
Boxes for Safe-keeping of Papers Fox Bros, have been putting in Bros, till the latest ones art' there.
Supf.
of Schools hy a vote of the
Mrs.
June
Orcutt
was
tlie
guest
of
steel ceilings in some of their offices
and Securities.
towns.
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Williams, last
in their block.
W. S. KNOWLTON, Sec y.
Does a General Banking Busihess. Telephone Charms for Telephone week.
Thursday,
February 28.1907, at z
The busiest spot in Houlton is at
men at Osgood’s.
o'clock
p. m.
1-2 Market Sq. If we had inert:
Gold moulded records only twenty- 5room
A Resolve i n' f avor of V a n Buren
wt;
would
have
more
crew.
OVER 1100 DEPOSITORS. five cents at Nelson Bros.
College.
Grace Chandler of Presque
The information you get when you IsleMiss
An act to provide for instruction
buy a talking machine at Jew eti’s week.was the guest of her sister last
in music in the Public Schools.
is worth money to you.
President.
W. S. KNOWLTON, Sec y.
Thos. V. Doherty went to Benedic- H. K. Aekerly traveling passenger
WUBnb A. Martin, Vk» Prosklent
agent of the Atchison, Topeka and
L E G IS L A T I V E N O T I C E .
ta Friday on legal business.
Thomas P. Putnam, Treasurer.
Santa
Fe
R.
R.
was
in
town
last
K
The Committee on Temperance
Colored glasses for bright days at
Walter P. Tltoomh, Ass’* Tress.
will give a Public hearing in Rep
Osgood’s. 10 cts. per pair and up. week.
watch has never run. right
resentatives’ Hall, at the State House
Mrs. Ford with her daughter, it Ifis your
your
own
fault.
The
paper
lias
in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 21, 1907,
Inez, is the guest of her daughter, often told you who can repair it,
at
2 o’clock p. m.
Mrs. E. C. Alexander on M ilitary St. Jew ett’s.
On an Jict to repeal Sections 14 to
The Eldorado potato is pronounced
36 inclusive of Chapter 29 of tiie Re
F. W. Mitchell of Island Falls
by experts to be the best disease is Dr.
vised Statutes, relating to the estab
soon
to
resume
practice
of
the
resisting variety grown.
lishment of a State Agency for sale
Ear, Nose and Throat in Houlton.
of Intoxicating Liquors.
Mrs. H. R. H all and daughter, Samples of the Eldorado potato
The Coffee That Satisfies.
Mildred, of Caribon visited friends can be seen at R. L. Turney’s
On an act to amend Sections 36, 37
and
40 of Chapter 29 of the Revised
in Houlton last week.
window
Statutes, relating to the Manufac
The Edison Movement records Chas. E. Dunn of Houlton was in
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
are worth the price. Best assort attendance at the hearing of the Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1907at 2 o’clock The Committee on Judiciary will ture and Sale of Intoxicating Li
and particularly the Manufac
m ent a t Jew ett’s
i
p. m.
give a Public hearing in its room at quors,
Committee
on
Temperance
before
ture
and
Sale of Cider.
H arold Chadwick was at home the Senate last week.
No. 128. On an act to amend the State House in Augusta, Thurs
A. E. IRVING, Sec.
last week from Orono, on a short va Wm. A. Craig has resumed his Section 48 of Chapter 79 of the Re day, Feb. 28, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m.
cation with his parents on High St. regular run on the freight leaving vised Statutes relating to sessions No. 228. On a resolve proposing fJoliee of froreelosare.
an amendment to Section 12, Article Whereas John G. Hoyt of Monticello, in
Call at Nelson Bros, and get some
every morning for the of the Law Court.
V, Part First, of the Constitution, the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
new records they have a fine assort Houlton
No.
183.
On
an
act
to
regulate
north and returning in the evening.
his mortgage deed dated March first, 1895,
relating to the power of the Governor by
ment.
rates
for
the
conveyance
of
passen
reoorded in the Aroostook Registry of
is not by chance that Jew ett &
to
cause
the
laws
to
be
faithfully
Miss Fern Park of Presque Isle Co.It have
Deeds, vol. 148, page 168, oonveyed to
the confidence of the peo gers over the steam railroads within executed, Tuesday, March 5, 1907, at Alexander
FOB SALE BY
Easier of Washburn, in said
has accepted a position at Hager- ple of this
this State.
county.
They
give
a
County,
the following described real estate
2
o’clock
p.
m.
m
an’s
Piano
Parlors,
and
will
com
situated
in
town of Washburn,
No. 186. On a resolve proposing No. 152. (Re-assigned from Feb viz:—That partsaidof lot
a. FBIEDXAN a 00. mence her duties the first of March. “ Square Deal.’’
five (5*
an amendment to the Constitution 26.) On resolves and petitions in fa in section three (3) innumbered
said
town
of
Capt.
Mitchell
U.
S.
A.
and
Col.
Orders are coming to Evergreen Newcomb 2nd Regiment were the for the election of Secretary of State,
Washburn, which lies south of the Aroostook
vor of DeForest Keyes and Herbert River. Also lot numbered nine (9) in town
Seed Farm from all over the country
of Col. F. M. Hume last week, Treasurer, and Attorney General, by L. Kimball for sums of money paid ship
numbered twelve (12) range three (3),
for the famous Eldorado potato. guests
qualified electors of the State.
now Mapleton, County and State aforesaid.
on
their
inspection
trip.
to
the
State
for
tax
deeds,
Wednes
Containing in both o f said described parcels
Mr. Smith has only a few more to
hundred and twenty-five (225), acres,
Osgood has more rings and he sells No. 187. On an act to amend Sec day, March 6, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m two
sell this season.
or less, being |the premises commonly
tion 11 of Chapter 61 of the Revised No. 220. On an act to authorize more
more
rings
than
others.
Its
the
known as the “T uck place” and the same
The effectiveness of advertising in prices.
Statutes relating to the solemniza the foreclosure of mortgages hy sale oonveyed
to said Hoyt by the Houlton Savings
the T im e s was shown again last
tion of Marriages.
Bank.
of
the
mortgaged
property,
and
Mr.
Irving
Stetson
of
the
Cash
And whereas, the said Alexander Easier by
week, when an advertiser received
assignment dated March first, 1895, and
Co. who was confined to No. i38. On an act to amend Sec shorten the time of foreclosure by his
inquiries from New York State for Furniture
recorded
in said Registry vol. 225, page 24,
other
methods.
tion
3
of
Chapter
143
of
the
Revised
the
house
for
a
week
was
able
to
at
his goods as advertised in the T imks .
assigned
said
mortgage and the debt thereby
Statutes
relating
to
the
commitment
No.
221.
On
an
act
in
relation
to
tend
to
his'
business
last
week.
secured
to
the
Iioultou Savings Bank.
Bryson’s orchestra was in Fort
of Boys to the State School for Boys. Public Landings.
Now therefore, the said Houlton Savings
Don’t
swear
if
your
spectacles
Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
K ent last week where they furnished
142. On a resolve proposing No. 222. On an act to authorize and
gives this notice for that purpose.
music for the Mardi Gras Ball. break down, drop into Jew ett’s, get anNo.
the issue of bonds on the serial pay Houlton,
Me., Feb. 5, 1907.
amendment
to
Section
1,
Article
them
repaired
while
you
wait,
pay
They are now considering an offer
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK ,
ment
plan.
11,
of
the
Constitution
of
Maine,
re
ridic-uously small c!harge, and go lating to qualifications of electors.
from Colby to play at the commence the
No. 228. On an act to amend Sec By38its attorneys, P owers & A rchibald .
m ent exercises a t th at institution. on your way rejoicing.
By order of the Judiciary Com tion 4, Chapter 174, of the Public
Mr. Charles Vassar of Philadel Mr. and Mrs. Dietch, who have mittee,
Laws of 1906, relating to the Com
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.
phia where he is in business, is been in the Houlton office of the
pensation
of
Sheriffs.
AROOSTOOK,
ss. Supreme Judicial Court,
J.
H.
MONTGOMERY,
Sec.
visiting relatives in town. This is Independent Telephone Co. have
December Term, 1906.
No.
224.
On
an
act
to
amend
Sec
F. Brown vs. Douglas M. Kennedy
his first visit to Houlton for 18 moved to Ashland, where he will Feb. 21, 1907, Thursday p. m. at 2 tion 4 of Chapter 4 of the Revised Johu
Assumpsit
an account for $24.51, to wit:
have
charge
of
the
office.
N O TIC E.
years, and sees m any ^changes. He
Statutes, relating to Town Meetings For balance on
due for labor $9.36; milk and
o’clock.
’fit
of John Patten $7.36; labor of Alex.
be here for two or three weeks. Thursday last was one of the
No. 226, On an act to prevent the cash
<1 F aiUm thinking of going to the will
Anderson $1.50; corn and hay of W. L.
A
bill
relating
to
the
election
of
warmest
days
of
the
winter
and
Unlawful
Diversion
of
'Water,
Thurs
and Shubel Thomp
McGee $6.26.
'f M othm put of the State to look sonJas.withSullivan,
took advantage of it to get out Supts. of Schools by a vote of the day, March 7, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m
a crew of masons left here many
| ftt k ru a w ill find it to their adtowns.
No. 225. On petition of Frank H
Date of writ Sept 29; 1906.
Monday for Conway N. H. where of doors.
* YiatifA 1° interview
W. S. KNOWLTON, Sec. Haskell of Portland, and others, ask Ad damnum, $100.00.
they have quite a large contrart on Work on the furniture store in the
O r d ered , That notice be given to said
ing that the Constitution he amend Defendant
work of setting boilers, and build Opera House block is nearly com
by publishing an abstract of the
- Th e La ffa ty Real ing
this order, three successive weeks
ed to provide for Proper Rate of Tax inwrit,thewithAroostook
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
a large power house. The sup pleted, and the repairs have made a
Times, a newspaper pub
erintendent is Geo. Swasey former great improvement in the building The Commitsee on Judiciary will ation on Wilp Lands.
lished and printed at Houlton In said
Estate Co.
of Aroostook, the last publication to be
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec atCounty
ly of Howe Brook, who knows where especially the basement.
give a Public hearing in its room at
least thirty days before the neat term of
M they have arrangements where- to get good men.
F. E. Stephenson returned this the State House in Augusta, Thurs
LEGISLATIVE
NOTICE.
this oourt in said County of Aroostook, to be
1hy yon can get free transportation Houlton friends of Mr. and Mrs. week, from Bangor, where he pur day Feb. 21, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m. The Committee on Judiciary will held
at Houlton in said county on the third
Tuesday
of April, 1907; that he may
both ways.
chased
an
automobile
that
he
will
B. P. Snow will regret to learn of
No. 174. On an Act to amend the give a public hearing in its room at then and there
appear and defend if he sees
their death, which occured last week run this summer between town third paragraph of Section 51 of the State House in Augusta, W ednes fit.A true copy of abstract and order.
Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes,
in Alfred Me. Mrs. Snow died on and Crescent Park.
Attest:
Feb. 27, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. m.
H. DfHIMMONO FOSS Monday and Mr. Snow on W ednes The meeting of Monument Lodge relating to the Supreme Judicial day,
37
M ICHAEL M. CLARK, Cierk.
No.
212.
On
an
act
to
amend
Sec
day. A number of years ago he was No. 96 F. <fc A. M. held last Wednes Court terms in Aroostook County. tion 27 of Chapter 135, of the Re
pastor of the First Congregational day night, was very largely attended, By order of the Judiciary Com vised Statutes, relating to motions BANKRUPT’S P E TITIO N FOR
Prompt Attention Given, to fCollecting. church in this town, and they made and much enjoyed by all present. mittee,
DISCHARGE.
fora now trial in Criminal (’uses
many friends.
,J. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec. Tuesday.
The work was well done, and was
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5 .
In the matter of
j
In
March 5, I‘M)7. ai 2 o'clock
.lames E. I' oak
’ Bankruptcy.
Telephone 2 — 2 .
A special eye opener to Houlton followed by refreshments.
]>. m.
Bankrupt.)
people. Our customers wonder how The line "Joint” in C;iry which
L E G IS L A T I V E N O T I C E .
No. 214.
On ;m act to amend S e c  To the Hon. Clarence Ilaie, Judge of the Dis
OFFICE, French’s block, comer we
can
do
this.
Saturday
we
give
was
raided
last
summer
hy
officials
trict Court of the United States for the
tion 31 of Chapter 92 of the Revised
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
.
Feb.
21,
1907.
at
2
Main and Mechahic Sts.
District of Maine.
any article in our window with a of the F. S. and Canada was the o' cl ock j). m. , On ;m Act to provide Statutes, relating to the Discharge of JAMES
E. DOAK, of Caribou,
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday dollar purchase. This change in scene of one of the most cruel acts, for t lie proper labeling of medicines Mortgages, W e d n e s d a y . Feb. 27, 19< in tiie County
of Aroostook, and
State of Maine.
in said' District,
business sale ends March 2nd. Come that has happened in this section for contai ning alcohol and narcotic ;it 2 o'clock p. m.
and Thursday ot each week.
respectfully represents, that on the 12th
and look our stock over and you soiiK' time, last week, when one drugs, and to prevent the m a n u f a c  No. 216. On an act to establish ;i (lay
of Jan., last past, he was duly
will see the many wonderful bar Tosh who has been selling the
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
new method of voting at State am
and sale of adulterated drugs.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
gains. Don’t forget the dinner sets ardent was arrested for cruelly beat ture
Municipal Flections.
has duly surrendered all his property
At 2.80 o ’ clock p. m. in Represen
at H. A. McLellan.
and rights of property, and has fully
ing
his
wife,
so
that
it
was
almost
J.
II.
MONTGOMERY,
Sec
tative'
s
Hal
l
.
JLttoraiv ft Coua*$lor at Law The Bangor Commercial, one of impossible to fell what shape her
complied witli all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
On an Act additional to and a m e n d a 
\
sad
the leading papers that comes to face was. The officers were notified tory of ( 'hapter Thi rt y of <he Revised
L E G IS L A T I V E N O T I C E .
touching his bankruptcy.
R O T A R Y P U B L IC .
h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , That he may
Houlton, appeared last week in a and Capt. Whitney and Deputy Statutes relating to Apothecari es.
O ffices Slnooek Block
The Committee on Judiciary will beWdecreed
by the Court to have a full dis
lU tM en ee, Mo. S W in ter Sfc. new form. Althb one column nar Henry Smart went to the scene,
from all debts provable against his es
give a Public hearing in its room at charge
Ry
o
rd
er
of
the
C
om
m
ittee.
mocltox , i n n .
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
rower, with an extra page which which is only about ten feet from the
the State House in Augusta, Wednes debts
as are excepted by law from such dis
tarw ui Practice in all the Court, in the 8tate gives
A. E. IRVING, See. day,
the same am ount of reading iron post. Tosh was surprised be
charge.
March 7, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m. Dated this 14th day of Feb., A. i)
m atter, it is in much better shape fore he could jump over tin* line and
No. 229. On an act to amend Chap 1907.
L E G IS L A T I V E N O T IC E .
for reading, and shows T heJ.l*. is now in Houlton jail awaiting the
ter
the Revised Statutes, relat
JAM ES E. DOAK,
action of the Grand Jury, a good The Committee on Judiciary will ing 9toof Filling
PARKS FOR SALE Bass Pub. Co. is up to date, in news stiff
Bankrupt.
Vacancies
in
Boftrds
Thomaston
sentence
is
too
good
give
a
Public
hearing
in
its
room
at
as
well
as
in
the
make-up
of
the
O
R
D
£it
OF
NOTICE
THEREON
of
Assessors.
APPLY TO
for him.
the State House in Augusta, Wed
paper.
On an act to amend Sec D istrict of M a in e , ss .
nesday, Feb. 27, 1907, Jit 2 o'clock tionNo.7 231.
this 16th day of Feb., A. I). 1907,
of
Chapter
47 of the Revised onOnreading
foregoing petition, it is—
F. J . Laffaty & Co.
p. m.
Statutes, relating fo Corporations. Ordered the
hy the Court , That a hearing
No. 185. On an Act to incorporate No. 282. On an act to amend Sec be had upon the same on the 8th
Beal
of Mar., A. D. 1907, before said
the Centnil Aroostook Electric Co. tion 47 of Chapter 47 of the Revised day
Court at Portland, in said District,
o’clock in the forenoon; ana
No. 186. On an Act to incorporate Statutes relating to Corporations. atthat 10 notice
thereof be published in
the Northern Aroostook Electric Co.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec. the Aroostook Times,
a newspaper printed
in
said
District,
and tiiat all known creditors
No. 190. On an Act to incorporate
EASTERN STEAM8HIP CO.
and
other
persons
in
interest,
may appear at
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The pianos I sell make
the W ashburn Electric Company.
the said time and place, and show cause, if
WHITER REDUCED RATES.
they have, why the prayer of said petition
By order of the Judiciary Com The Committee on State Land and any
friends of my custom
er should not be granted.
Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport
State
Roads
will
give
a
Public
hear
mittee,
to Boston $2.50
A nd it is fu rther Ordered by thr
ers.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec. ing in the Senate Chamber, at tiie Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
Effective to March 81, 1907.
to all known creditors copies of said petition
State House in Augusta, Wednes and
this order, addressed to them at theis
Monday, Dec. 10, 1906, steamLEGISLATIVE
NOTICE.
day,
Feb.
20,
at
2
p.
in.
1907.
places
of residence as stated.
ondays and Thursday*
amtasvsWl
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
at 12 m.. for Searoport,
m iff a. m., B
The
Committee
on
State
Lands
This
postponement
was
asked
for
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
land and Boston.
DeHart, Camden.
and State Roads will give a Public by the parties who were opposed to atJudge
Portland, in said District, on the 16th day
A. D. 1907.
RETURNING
hearing in its room at the State the bill submitted by State Commis of[l .Feb.,
s.J
Clerk.
House
in
Augusta,
Feb.
27,
at
3
p.
m.
sioner
of
Highways
and
it
is
hoped
Item Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at
A true oopy ofJAMES
petitionE.andHEWEY,
order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
G e o . A. H agerm an,
No. 137. Resolve in favor of the that all parties desirous of being
*$tani Rockland, vis way landings, Wedtown of Frenohville in the County of heard for or against the measure will
•a^ays and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
Aroostook to assist in building a attend this meeting so that the hear
All shba aiocpt live stock, via the steamers
aftMa
Company, Is insured against An and
FRISBIE BLOCK.
Some two- foot seasoned wood. Aproad in said town.
ing may be closed at this date.
>ly to T imes office.
R. B. STEVENS, Sec.
R. B. STEVENS, Sec.
T . SANBORN, Apart, Be***, Ms.

Lamson & Hubbard

ng Styles

Ittonqr ud Counselor at Lav.

IRA G. MERSEY,

Estate Agency.
Oaribou.
Me.

CHI0KERING

HENRY F. MILLER.

Wood Wanted.

The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, February 20, 1907
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from six months to six years. It is not
only in egg production but in market
ing chickens that one can demand a < a *
A B O U T T H E FARM .
much better price where poultry are
* young;
in our own experience last
summer in selling one lot of hens we
There is a broad general principle were able to demand two or three cents
How to Handle Manure.
which we can safely lay down, that the a pound more by assuring the pro
perennial
grass plants—and this will prietor of the boarding house that none
The Wasteful Methods of the Past include those
legumes used for hay was over one year old.
Must Come to an end—Hauling From
Pullman Sleeping Car on train leaving
be safely covered with For many years our flock haa given Iloulton
Stable to Field the Best Method on forage—may
at 6.30 p. ni. and Boston at 7.00 p. m.
manure
when
they
are
dormant;
that
Most Dairy Farms.
us
value
received,
Si
each
in
egg
pro
All
through
trains run via Northern Maim*
very little damage will come to them if
manure is spread covering the plant duction, besides eggs for a family of Junction.
notice trains will leave
H. E. Cook, Denmark, N. Y.
completely.
four and plenty of chickens tor our Until further
Iloulton as follows:
Now, while I would prefer to have table use. This year the net amount 9 05 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
m, Patten 11 55 a m, Millinockett
The manure spreader is a part of our this manure spread as evenly and finely will be more, running very near the 1110 0115 aa m,
Brownville 12 25 p m, Portland
farm ceommy. Not every farmer will as a machine can do it, I would much SI75 mark, as prices have ruled higher 6 00 p m, Boston
9.15 p m,
use it, perhaps not all can get enough prefer to have it taken directly to the and the hens kept have been more pro 8 55 a ra—for ami arriving at Littleton 917 a
m, Mars Hill 10 oh a m, Fort Fairfield
profit to warrant the expense. Methods fiald and hand spread rather than to
a m, Presque Isle 10 42 a in, Caribou
neoessarilj must differ widely, varying hold until spring and then spread with ductive. We have never kept a pure 1111 1010 am
, Van Buren 12 40 p in.
s
spreader.
with the latitude, with kind of plants
bred variety, although for many years 11 15 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
Masardis 1 18 p m, Ashland
grown, and, to some extent, with meth The very fact that it applied in the they have been good stock from one of 1124503ppm.m,Portage
2 10 p m, Fort Kent
fall and winter means that a goodly the leading breeds. Not that we don’t 5 40 p m
ods of storage.
portion
has
found
its
way
through
the
One ean say without fear of contradic
p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
tion that our manure handling has been thickness of a furrow slice if the ground believe in pure breds. Row could we 12 351Presque
31 p m Mars llill and Blaine 1 4ti p mA\
Isle 2 22 p m, Caribou 2 50 p nN
meet Wasteful. A new country will al is to be ploughed, and the same depth think otherwise if we isad The Tribune New Sweden
4 20 pm , Van Boren 510,
if
the
sod
is
to
be
mowed,
The
mulch
ways be extravagant with its resources,
Farmer? The corning year, however, p m, Fort Fairfield
2 43 p m, Limestone
feady and aura income breeds profligacy is valuable in one case and the absorb we hope to own a pure bred flock. We 3 35 pm .
arriving at Island Falls
add waste. Slowly but surely we are ing of the liquids in the other; both have some Barred Plymouth Hocks 2 00 3p02m pform, and
Patten 3 55 p m, Millinockett
are of great value should dry weather
being aovnered; high labor eost,
25 p m, Brownville 5 35 p m, South
from the very Lest strain, descendants 4Lagrange
follow in early spring.
0.17 p. m. Stockton 8.05 p. m.
prices for form products, and this
Searsport
p. m. Bangor 7 25 p m,
land increasing in value, altogether are Manure cannot be applied to a sod in of prize winners at the New York State Portland 8.15
12 45 a. m. Boston 5 30 ? m.
the
spring
after
plant
growth
has
com
giving us n new point of view.
Fair, and are going to try our luck,
and arriving at Smyrna Mills
We have jest learned that our menced without difficulty, and to despite the doleful warnings of old- 3 35 4 p17m—for
pm
,
Howe
4 50 p m, Masardis
under straw manure just before timers, who say in a warning voice, 5 32 p m, AshlandBrook
grudtie eastern soils, even though re plough
5 55 p m.
and arriving at Island Falls 7 33
latively noa-woductive, are not worn planting may also be disastrous. So “ You won’t see any difference,” “ The 6 30 pp m,m—for
Millinockett 8 55 p m, Bangor II 50
owl at all. They have mineral matter therefore, from my experience and ob
p
m,
Portland
4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
we should apply manure as common sort is good enough for you 7 45 p m—for and arriving
never to be exhausted if it is only made servation
at Bridgewater 8 35
available. With onr increasing know quickly as made, holding for a few days and me,” “ Leave the high breds to the pPresque
m, Mars Hill and Blai ie 8 50 p ra,
Isle 9 22 p in, Caribou 9 50 p
means the loss of liquids. In
ledge of bumns end bacteria for this often
farmers,” etc. I am not prepared m, Fort Fairfield
9 40 p m.
those lections where a spreader can be book
eoUeontee a more thoughtful use of used
to
say,
of
course,
how
great
the
change
ARRIVALS.
means use i t ; where it can
•table maavree, beoauee they provide not bebyonallaccount
a m—leaving Port Fairfield 7 05 a m,
of snow o;r other im will be in the increased production of 9 00 Van
buhl that ia» they give ue organic mat- pediment
Buren5 40am , Caribou 7 00 am ,
then spread by hand.
eggs, but I know there is a certain
Presque Isle 7 27 a m, Mars Hill and
t«t,6wm which humus ia later formed, If the dairy
animal practice is such sense of satisfaction that comes from Blaine 7 58 a m, Bridgewater 8 15 am .
end thle material makes a most con that manure isormade
Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
applied in the merely looking at a flock uniform in 8 50 10a m—leaving
genial home for bacterial life. The im growing season, the and
35 p ra, Bangor 3 00 a m, Millinockett
spreader
portant question arises, therefore, how will soon pay its way.manure
0
35
a
m,
Sherman
7 29 a m, Island Falls
m, Oakfield 8 11 a m, Ludlow 8 27
One valuable shape and color, and often markings a7 52m, aNew
•hill this manure be handled to give ue
Limer ck 8 36 a ra.
lesson the spreader has taught is the that one does not receive from a flock of 1015 a m—leaving
fhflMbeet results?
Ashland 7 55 a m, Masardis
v Whet me) be the best methods to- use of small quantities applied frequent mongrels. Some years ago I read that 8 17 a m, Smyrna
Mills 9 29 a m, Ludlow
a m, New Limerick 10 02 a m.
dap map not be in the future. I am ly ; and I am not sure that this, after there was no animal that so appreciated 12 309 p52m—leaving
Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
mdaonenow in e belief that manure all, may not be the most valuable asset variety in food as did a hen. I don’t 1 05 a m , Bangor
7 00 a m , Searsport
waaaot be oempoeted and made more of the manure spreader. It makes pos remember
6.00 a m Stockton 0 10 a m , South
who
wrote
it
(perhaps
Mr.
Lagrange 8.08 a mBrownville 8 56 a m,
rtikdly available withperhaps very Ut sible what can be, but is seldom, done
1012am , Patten 9 55 am ,
Valentine), but I do know that no Millinockett
il* lose «f actual fertilising material; light application.
Falls 11 31 a m.
truer words were ever penned. Our 1 55 Island
High I believe that the hauling
p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 45 a m,
Caribou 11 45 am , Presque Isle 12 15 p
•table to field upon most dairy
standard
feeds
are
whole
grain
scattered
m, Mars Hill and Blaine 12 48 p m,
Care of Hens in Winter.
in beet. In this way, with our
in the chaff on the floor mornings ; a Bridgewater 1 05 p m.Montioello 1 28 p
llrtge Of manures, composition,
m.
iiM attendant losses, and expense AVery Successful Woman Tells Others warm mash made of small potatoes and 3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 55 a m. Port
a little ground grain stirred in with age 12 29 p m, Ashland 12 55 p m, Ludlow
these will come the most
How She Has Succeeded.
p m, N ew Limerick 3 01 p m.
them at noon, and whole grain again at 6 252p51m—leaving
• ere peasing tepidly through
Buren 2 35 p m, Fort
‘ , adjusting Ourselves Ella F. Flanders, De Wittaville, N. Y. night; some milk and pure water for Fairfield 4 10 p Van
m, Caribou 4 20 p m, Pres
48 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
mnrttHy-aaitpaasibie.
drink, and a cabbage suspended just 5que20 pIslem,4Bridgewater
5 37 p m.
is
right
or
wrong,
there
?disposition
w « .......
7
40
p
m—leaving
Boston
8 00 a m, Portland
high
enough
for
them
to
reach
it
for
The
cold
winter
days
are
now
with
to plough lees end top
Brownville 4 22 p m, Millinockett 5 30
green
food.
We
are
not
troubled
with
p m, Patten 5 50 p m,Sberman6 21 p m
i||p » m m upeu our Eastern deary ue and the price of eggs seems higher
6 45 p m.
«JESfobdt. in ftS. in ell ■ eetlena where than ever before. With prices ranging lice, as we have a dust box which is a GEO.IslandM. Falls
HOUGHTON,
Pass’r Traffic
a jertrte system is followed. Labor is from 30 cents a dozen in the country, source of never ending delight to tLe Manager.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
and considerably higher for strictly hens, and we also spray with a good Bangor,
Me., Jan. 15, 1907.
disinfectant.
We
do
not
wait
for
the
fresh
eggs
in
the
cities,
as
early
as
(Cultivation
and
rotation
of
ylMthiag* ««ltiva and is passing.
Thanksgiving, it behooves the farmer lice to appear before we do this ; but
CONDENSED STATEMENT
t m Ewmvmmj
b : with many men. that to look well to the interests of his “ spray to prevent,” and are sure we do
OF THE
system le debatable, and the prac- flocks. It is surprising to learn how so to a purpose in this way. Any rare A R O O S T O O K C O U N T Y P A TR O N S
«rt«H tf e folee end narrow
really progressive farmers do not bits from the table, leftovers, occasional M U T U A L FIRE IN S U R A N C E C O .
view* we mnet always deal with things many
HOULTON, MAINE.
rt wwftmi them, end not as we feel pretend to have fresh eggs at a time ly some parched corn, the apple par
when they are highest and consequently ings and cores with the seeds, chopped
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1906.
^ b o r w i be secured usually for har most in demand. I am a reader of up once in a while in the feed—all Cash in office and bank,
$ 148.91
vest, if the prise it high, and dry tod- poultry columns in several farm papers, these are helps to happy, healthy chick Notes
or securities (Except prem.
1400,00
notes)
be stated quite cheaply. I and believe from what I have read and ens. Then gentle handling is another Assessments
518.20
unpaid,
winter, in many puts of,
. .
20.50
Interest,
fi—* horses doing the work! from personal experience that it is pos- point. When a hen wants to set don’t All other assets,
178.00
and fifty sow farta, just | sible to have a flock of hens so cared treat her as though she had committed
assets,
$2265.61
h steals the acreage of ploughed land for that they will produce at least a crime. She is only following the in Gross cash
LIA BILITIES DEC. 31, 1906.
beebeeu reduced to e minimum. The enough for family use even in the win stincts of her real motherhood. Handle
$515.00
tbteebing machine haa lees business, ter. We usually keep a flock of hens her carefully, and if she is not needed Borrowed money and interest
a*l some are feeding the grain grown
$515.00
liabilities,
numbering twenty or twenty-five. for selling purposes, put her away from Total
1750.61
In the form of cured hay.
Net cash assets,
finding over very large arena is done None are over one year old, and the the rest in a warm, dry place, and feed Premium notes subject to assesswith epriug grain, barley and oats, majority are pullets being hatched in and water her with a free hand for a nlent, all assessments and pay- $124,887.75
whether right or wrong; and the ap April or May. From choice, I prefer week. \\ ell, I hear some one say, Deduct
2(5,352.70
meiits,
plication of manure to the field when ouly pullets, as I think we have had “ Oh, how much work for a few eggs!” Balance
$98,536.05
due on premium notes,
seeding means an excess of nitrogen,
lodged grain and smothered clover, and the best results from these. Now, I have found in a life nearing the half- 37 GEORGE W. AUBKR, .Secretary.
so it ia much better to seed with three here is a point I wish to emphasize. Cfntury mark that the best results in
to five hundred pounds of acid rock an Know the age of ycur hens. To the all pursuits in life come from honest,
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
acre without manure and thereby get a expert poultryman this may seem su patient labor.
fine eatyh and then, to stimulate and perfluous advice, but I know farmers
Knowing what it was to suffer, I
—N. Y. T. F. FREE will
give FRE E OF C H A RG E, to
oneourage the clover, top dress later
any nffiict<*d a jnisitive cure for Eczema, Salt
with the stable manure. If these who are really progressive in many
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer, Write F.
things be true what are the best means ways who do not know the age of their Have jour shipping tags printed at W.
W I L L I A M S , 400 Manhattan Avenue,
of handling and the best time of appli hem—in fact they run all the way the TimEs office.
New York. Enclose Stai ip.
cation?
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OUR GOODS MEET THE FULL
REQUIREMENTS OF THE ......

Arrangem ent of Trains
in Effect
Jan. 14, 1907.
Pullm an Car Service.

National Pure Food Law
You will agree with us if
& thorough trial is given

T. & K. PURITY BRAND FLAVORING EXTRACT8
T. & K. YELLCW PACKAGE TEA
T. & K. YELLOW LABEL COFFEE
T. tb K LE BON COFFEE .....
How can it be otherwise, when OUR first consideration IS
and A L W A Y S W ILL BE

Other well-known products of ours pure and reliable, are

Harris' Panacea
Aunt Rebecca's Cough Drops
Aunt Rebecca's Cough Syrup
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

THURSTON A KINGSBURY
Wholesale Grocers and Manufacturers

No. 64 - 68 Broad Street, Bangor, Maine*
FA R M

F O R

SA L E .

An 80 acre farm a short distance from
Patten village, overlooking the town,
w ith a chance for a potato house on the
R. R. track, on the farm.
Address Box 54,
Patten, Maine.

e
o

IO B 1
FERTILIZER
AND POTATOES

1D
> W e are now ready to sell Fertilizer <
E

O

:o e =

and contract Potatoes for 1907,

Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could not
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We ha1e an agent in every town on the main
line of the B, <&A. Road from Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your orders.

/
*

>
<
o Carter & Corey Co. 2
1

*
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AND
CARAMELS,
TAFFY
CHIPS
Smith’s Wrapped Caramels, Smith’s Houlton Taffy
Made with Cream and Smith’s Almond Chips are
Delicious
ICE CREAM Every Day by the Dish, Quart or Gallon
Sweet Apples, King Apples, Bellflower and Baldwin Apples.
Spruce Gum just from the Bush at

THE
•'I*

a^e a^e e^e e^e e^e

KANDY
a ^ r e^e -a^e t^a e^e' a^e a^e
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